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THEIR CHRISTMAS TOYS. I'.re Chief Lips and
fifty i cuts to thirty
ing
i't Tue-o- n
firemen were is fiat
AM.
Mrs. Fbert. who is
!y i;
acq itliil from the n rj' beginning, shut
a
Citizen. Apu.ifi
New York, Dec. LT. Hundreds of unite badly Injured five
io
tor at tie and trim !g?;t tint
during
the
fire.
!it .iiT' .i'. sa tuat the two womene A BILL TO ABOLISH
or
n
t!ri within :' hour a'' or t he jurv
tenement babies and their toys and Tho t ititl financial lo-- s n
five cents oil sheep.
extension of it
n i'ed and
, i . Kin t he girl,
w ho w
.m e,l
retirt i these
Statehood Christmas tree.s were carried into the at l'Mi.tiuo.
mtisfled that the
'he legal limit 'f stock on tuuns to r.iThe Arizona
CAPiTAL PUNISHMENT.
the affair, denies this storj.
twelfth man could ik t be brought
'tie is in need of tr Ttey. The street Iietore daylight today, during a
thirty-.-iwas
hours from twenty-eighNew York. Dec. 23. Assemblyman
voluntary subscriptions have thus tar fire which threatened to obliterate MATTHEW PATTERSON
mi r to the majority, it was near1
iilso promised
Visiting Relative io El. Paso.
y.,x ,,, x,. Jersey, has drafted a
lidniglit when Deputy Sheriff Ileynj
sns'aiin-the work ot tile l.ugue. and several blocks in tlie vicinity of 5sth
WOOD IS DEAD. announced to Judpe Abbott that tlie!
punishment la
Miss Jennie Craig, a popular and bill to abolish cupil-i:herc lias hern no need to cutl tor street and Eleventh avenue. A
PASADENA STREET CARS
:t ions
New York. Dec. 25. Matthew Pat- jury had reported triif t?tev could not accomplished young ludy of ibis city
that state, and will ask Governor
W.
Hut we now ask all story factory building at
ROBBED OF HUNDRED
yesterday morning for El Paso, Stoges to reprieve all condemned murAngeles. Cal., Dec. 2S.
Two loyal citizens cf Arizona lo contribute 58th street was completely destroyed, terson Wood, consulting engineer, agree. The Jury was Immediately
Lo
w here she will spend
the holiday derers until the legislature shall have
and author, died last night, missed.
with a loss of $100.ih'O. The firemen
armed men held up the Pasadena toward the good work.
Subscriptions ul $1 or more may be dh heroic work, saving hundreds of aged "0 years. Ihirlng the Civil war
The Juror who held out for eonvbt - w it h her sisters. Mrs A. A. Powell acted. Two women, Mrs. Valentlae
hi reel car, last night, robbing the conof motive tlon is said to be one Jo.-- e Siibedra. a jam! Mrs. M. .1. In urninoiid. she was and Mrs. litts, and four ruea, are
ductor and passengers of about 110o. sen! to W. I). Fulwller, treasurer, the surround. og buildings and their he wan superintendent
power for lhe I'nlted States
occupants, nmong whom there was
native from the northern part of the accompanied to the Pass Ctiy by her now under sentence of death la New
After completing the robbery, they Phoeuix. Arizona.
I
Jersey.
county.
J. C. ADAUS. President, panic.
sister. Mala!.
swiiag off the ear and escaped
.
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"My son's my son till he has got him a wife;
But my daughter's my daughter all the days of her life.'

of the
cf the
of the
of the
of the
of the

Old Proverb.

MONDAY. DECEMBER

-'

too

Srhwerln, Dec. 23. Grand Purlieus
Anastasia of Mecklenbiirir-Sctiwerln- ,
be dellTrred In the the mother
Taa EneMim CTTrraw will per
of tlie German Crown
Ky at tke law rat of
rente
week, or for SO
monthly.
paid
per
whm
eeita
aMoth.
Princess Cecilia, ha not seen her
since Cecilia's marriage with
Mnrtlilng Rites Made Known on Application daughter
eldest son, on June fith.
the kai.-er'-s
faror by notifying ua The reason is believed to lie that the
eainll m win eenfer
or the paper.
eteterr eel any
German emperor and the German
All Wttera and romlttarieeo ahould be aridreeawl to crown prince have made up their
Taa Ojtm I'uai.nniMa Comfant. Drafts. minds that the crown princess shall
eeetemee and expreaa money ordr
e made payable te the order of the see as little of her mother as possible,
because of the scandals which were
circulated before the marriage reColorado II garding the reputation of the Grand
Automfl I AS
Duchess Anastasia, and of the unexisting between
friendly relations
her on the one Hide and tie German
emperor and empress on the other
side.
Before the marriage of the crown
prince German newspapers gave groat
prominence to stories of the faRt lire
which the Grand Duchess Anastasia
By EST ELL A K. and
alleged to have led. She was acis
DYAS
RAYMOND
F.
cused of all sorts of amorous adven
tures. Incrluding an elopement with
her, own hairdresser.
Evening
The
for
Especially
Written
For a long time It was reported that
Citizen:
Grand DuaJiess Anastasia would not
She came and
Twas Christmas day In Albuquerque, attend the wedding.
was snubbed right and left, especially
Just ten long years ago;
by the emperor and empress.
The sun was thinin' brightly
Altogether Grand Duchess Anas
Ana there wasn't any snow.
tasia experienced so many rebutfs
that she packed up her things and
The town was hut a little place
left the Imperial palace Immediately
Not half as big as now
after the crown prince and crownYou bet it's different nowadays.
princess had started on their honeyIt's growed some, I allow.

man who rhonid bo working for you?
man wh- would pladly lend you money?
'
like to buy jour horse?
n..in wh.
man who would buy an Interest In your business?
man who would buy that lot ot ground?
man who would buy your old bicycle?

FG.l TO'J

Miinr men fill to mtrrptM IhroiiL-- In, k of oi.pnroi-nllVie In- k lln
ii,t e nil lmn.;,i- - ,, huh
gra,le npporltuiltli-- tioir on our Hit, W
K.xci ih
r,eri(
l,
a
afi'l
p'miOom
i't
rliiiiuit
tlv,
from f l,ivi lo9UOa vrnr whfrh nn,, hf tllltvl nt
onr. If ymi went I., t"'M.T your tonilition wriic fof
in la rill, .
litaiiaml buoklrt. 0,n

nt

HO

ALBUQUERQUE,

MEXICO

Capital and Stirpltis $ J 00,000

Money to Loan

Loans are quickly made
HAPQOODS Inc.), Brnln Broken
One
nnd strictly private.
Time:
917 Chemical Building, St. Lnuie
month to one year given. Goods remain In your possession. Our rates
WANTED
are reasonable. Call and see us beVVANTr.D
Clean rags. .Ilqull'- fore borrowinc.
The Citizen office.
TDK HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
and
WANTKD
cook
Position as
Steamship tickets to and from all
housekeeper. Address M., Ibis offire.
parts of the world.
liui
A lew more roomers at
WANTED
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
Gold Avenue Hotel; tl.ril) per week
PH1NCB FREDERICK
315 West Railroad Ave.
CKOWN
and upward.
WILLIAM.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
A canvasser and solicitor
Open Evenings.
Her departure was WANTKD
journey.
liHMin
on commission and wages. Address,
demonstrative in Its haste, for it
PROFESSIONAL
CARUS
XX. this office.
10 o'clock at nignt.
took place
Since that time the Grand Duchess WANTKD TO KKNT Ssmull place,
DENTISTS.
suitable for chicken ranch. Address
Anastasia ha been carefully excluded
A. .1. Robinson, 108 West Tijcras.
from the circle of the German court.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Gentlemen a second-hanWhen she was taken ill In Septem- WAN TED'
Dental Surgeon.
clothing. No. 515 South First street
ber her daughter, the Crown Princess
Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over
south of viaduct. Send address and
Cecilia, desired to hasten to her bedwill call. K. J. Sweeney, proprietor the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
side, but the emperor prohibited It.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
Afterward It was stated that Grand WAN1ED
Energetic,
trustworthy mall.
man or woman to work in New MexDuchess Anastasia would visit the
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
crown princess at Homburg but this
ico, representing
large manufacNo. 305 Railroad avenue.
Office
meeting was likewise prevented. Subturing company; salary, $40 to $:n)
sequently it was stated that the
per month, paid weekly; expenses hours, 8; 30 a. iu., to 12; 30 p. m.; 1:30
4G2. Ap
crowu princess and the grand duchess
advanced. Address with stamp, J p. m. to 5 p. m. Telephone
poiutments made by mail.
would meet at the railway station in
H. Moore, Albuquerque, N. M.
there while
Munich and converse
LAWYERS.
FOR KENT
waiting for two different trains, hut
Tiotise, with
although the mother arrived at the ! OH KKNT Five-rooBernard S. Rodey.
hath; furnished. 217 North Walter
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWAlbnqueruc
appointed time the tlauairer (lid no',
street.
N. M. Prompt, attention given to all
put 'n an appearance. Grand i)uct es.
Annstasia has r.ow gone in the south FOlt KKNT Bright, sunny rooms for business pertaining to the profession
Wall, me and Pete had just come in,
housekeeping.
524 West Railroad Will practice In all courts of the terri!'itor wi'.i-ou- t
of France to spend tlui
(Pete was a coon, you know).
avenue.
tory and before the United Slate
first seeing her ilaul ter.
To Bpend the Christmas holidays.
Speculation is rife regarding
FOlt RENT Newly furnished rooms; land office.
And have a drink or so.
part which the crown prinbath and electric lights. Gentlemen
Ira M. Bond.
.
cess herself plays in the social war
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW32, F street
preferred. Garcia bldg., 304 West
V . f i
We dropped Into the "Poodle Dog"
i
court
imperial
German
between the
Railroad avenue.
N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
To get a little liquor,
-thought
is
royal
It
mother.
and her
?
f
Apartments iu Paik lands, patents, copyrights, caveats
rOH KKNT
When Mr. Barkeep hollers out,
that the crown princes strong I;;
View terrace, eight rooms each; letter patents, trade marks, claims.
old nigger."
"Get out, you d
slights
whicli
Mother
ner
to
the
modern equipment throughout.
H
R. W. D. Bryan.
r.ns been subjected and is iiic'igianf
H. Tllton, room 1!. Grant block.
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWAnd started after poor old Pete
Albuquer
meeting
ihe
being
prevented
from
in
Willi a chair raised UD on high,
que, N. M. Office, First National
e
Nicely
FOR
RENT
furnished
howpresent,
(he
grand
For
duchess.
To lirain Door Pete, and sure he
flats, two and three rooms, $10 Bank building.
ever, she probably finds ;i Injudicial
thought
ttnd $15 per month.
Mrs. Norris,
E. W. Dobson.
emperot
of
the
to defy lie author'ty
His time had come to die.
524 John street', eqst end of viaduct.
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWOffice Crom
or to oppose the wishes of her husN. M.
Albuquerque.
FOR
block,
SALE
well
It.
is believed,' however, thit
band.
I nulled my gun. "Hold on there,
John H. Stingle.
when she has estabiishei her position Foil SAKE A liofse. and saddle
pard!"
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWcheap. .124 Mountain road.
Suite 16, N
at court somewhat more tirmly, she
Don't touch him, on you life,
building, Albuquerque
will insist on regular intercourse with SELL, KENT OK TRADE last your T. Armljo
For although he Is a nigger
property with T. L. McSpadden, 300 N. M.
her mother. Interesting developments
He once saved me from a knife.
GRAND DUCHESS ANASTASIA.
may then ensue.
South Broadway.
ARCHITECTS.
We've been diggln' in ther mountains
FOR SALE First-clasaddle and
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling
All the fall and summer, too,
bridle, at Southwestern Electric and ford, rooms
Barnett building
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION NOTES
INDIAN SCHOOL NOTES
And 'twas out among the Datils
Construction company.
Albuquerque,
N. M. Both "phones.
That that coon proved he was true
FOR SAKE OR TRADE A good busl-nesCIVIL ENGINEERS
Arrangements are complete for the
for citv property. T. L. Mcwere
in
the
who
schoolboys
The
f had built a little dugout.
Spadden. 3no South Broadway.
meetings of the Kducational associa- Colorado beet fields have returned,
D. F. McCrolling.
And had staked a little claim;
tion in this city ;;t the high school and all are well and have a nice sum t'Oit SAKE A handsome Hnrdtnan
surveying an
Civil engineering,
Didn't think there was much lu It
building on Tuesday, Wednesday and of money to their credit.
piano, in fine condition and almost drafting. 20'J Railroad avenue. Adto
Didn't think 'twas worth a blame,
Thursday of nest week. It promises
new, at a bargain.
gone
A few
For particu- matlc 'phone 740.
the chililfi n ha
to be the largest gathering in the home for of holidays.
lars, call at this office.
But one day we struck the 'yellow.
history of the association. Perhaps
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Superintendent Allen, with his wife, FOR SALE OR TRADE Ave you inAnd it soon got noised around
the most important session will lie ami daughter, Marie, went to Scania
terested
in
some
mines?
I
have
A. L. Morgan.
That I had .the finest "gold hole"
the conference of lilteen county sup- to attend the Christmas exercises at
said to be good deals. Talk with
THE INDEPENDENT CONTRACThat as yet had e'er been found.
erintendents.
Of particular interest the school
village. Miss
of that
nie. T. L. McSpadden, 300 S. BroadTOR AND BUILDER Estimates are
to the people of Albilouerque yill be Young, the teacher. rnas had the chilway.
cheerfully furnished; job work solicThen a mongrel cur named Kelly,
t,i b,. displayed on the dren prepare a very interesting pro- i UK
exhibit
art
the
doublu-bar-SAKE A
'
ited. Automatic phone, 724; shop at
Before I tumbled to his game,
second
of the high school gram, which was rendered last evenreled,
shotgun; bran new; 911 North Second street, AlbuquerSlipped In while wo were absent
building. This will consist of water ing.
never
has been used; one of th que, N. M.
And bo 'squatted' on my cluim.
color and pencil work by the pupils
The pupils of this school will give
best makes. Call at The Citizen of
cf all 'grades of the i;y schools. The their Christmas cantata on Monday
PHYSICIANS.
fico
for particulars.
When we relumed I tried to bounce public is cordially Invifd to visit all cveniir-v
The public Is invited U athim,
BUSINESS
EXCHANGE.
nieeiings of the' association.
MAHAFFEY, M. D.
L.
A.
tend and hear the little folks sing TO EXCHANGE
But the skunk refused to go.
Physician and Surgeon
Homeopathic
Good
improved
city
greetings.
Christmas
iacir
So him and I we tangled.
LAS VEGAS LIGHT AND
Room 25, Whiting building, over
property
for vacant lots. T. L. McIn a fight that wasn't slow.
Spadden.
FUEL COMPANY SOLD
Vann's. drug store. Automatic
South Broadway.
REV. GASS VISITS
telephone, 410.
I have some ranches
TO
The
pl.int
of
file
EXCHANGE
sale
propeity
itid
1 got him down and choked htm
SILVER CITY.
'm
liiiliiiL'
frinchiU's,
to
drT r. lT hust,
city
u
for
trade
the
T.
l.ns
property,
L.
Veas
'Till the coward cried 'Enough,'
formerly pastor of
Hev. .1. I!, c, ;i
Light and Fuel company to '.'ie Las
McSpad i le n. SOU South Broad wa y
And I let him up, to find out.
PrcKbyicrlun
city,
N. T. Armijo Bldg.
V"-Office,
the
church of this
Hiilwa. and Power company,
McSPAMjEN The exchange liiarT
That his 'quits' was all a bluff.
Tuberculosis treated with
svnitlieal missionary fur
was consummated at noon
y. Tin' and now
See him for business exchauges.
Electrical Current and Gersale Is to go into effect Jiu urv 1, New .Mexico, with hcidrj natters in
:''io South Broadway.
For he drew a great big dagger. "
"Treatments gic;i each day
is ju the city tm a short
micide.
Optic.
savs
the
the
me
with
Aud started toward
HOUSEKEEPERS.
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained nurse
The above announcement will be visit, says the Silver City Independknite.
During his residence in Silver WILL imrtly furnish house and care in attendance. Both 'phones.
ent.
received
greatest
with
the
of
iu
Then old Pete sprang in between
for invalids.
Doctor's references.
by the people of Las Vegas.
DR. J. D. NUSBAUM
For City Hev. Gass greatly imlenred himAnd so doin'. saved my life.
Address M., this office.
Rercral months rumors have been tife self to the people ' here nnd he "has
limited to diseases of Nose,
Practice
receive,! warm welcome
I consequently
that a deal was in progress hot
Give Your Stomach Rest.
For the knife was meant tor lny the
Throat and Lungs.
upen his return. Since the dearture
companies,
nothing
Nothing
two
deli
enr
will
but
Indigestion
that
heart.
of
Rev. Gass and his family from Sil- doesn't digest the food, itself, and Rooms 14 and 15, Grant Elk. Office
nile
could
given
matbe
in
the
out
But it got old Pete Instead.
Hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 p. m.
the negotiations have been ver City, Mrs. Gass and children have give the stomach rest. You can't ex- Telephones:
And he dropped down there between ter. While
Colo. 154; Auto. 272.
making their home In Pasadena, pect that a weak stomach will regain
been
way
under
some
for
time
the
nviittr Cal., while Mr. Gass
ns.
enCONNOR,
M. D., D. O.
C.
H.
been
has
was
not
its
get
strength
today.
concluded
Mr.
well
until
and
is
it
when
Just as tho' he was sure dead.
Osteopathic physician and surgeon
Frank Springer, president, and Mr. E. gaged In his missionary work in this compelled to do the full work that a
D. Bollard, secretary, of tho f,s Ve- territory. They will make their future sound
You President New Mexico Board of Osteostomach should do.
With a cry of rage, my pistol.
successfully
many
All
diseases
Albuquerque.
In
home
gas
The
Light
expect
recompany,
get pathy.
wouldn't
a
and
Fuel
to
sick
horse
Harked aloud, aud Kelly fell.
Office In Barnett building
pleased
treated.
will
Mrs.
Gass
of
be
friends
well
It
turned
compelled
Is
when
from
on
yesterday
do
east
a
to
full
the
nigger
Never more to 'knife' a
No. 7, and Mr. Buddecke returned to lenrn that she is enjoying excep- day's work every day of the week. Hours, 9 to 2 and 2 to 4. Both tele
Unless, perhaps, he does in hell.
phones. Sundays by appointment.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure "is a perfect
from St. Louis and Chicano on No. 1. tionally good 'nealth.
digests
These
gentlemen,
regardCunningDr.
food
the
and
and
was
sorely wounded.
FALL TERM.
Poor old Pete
W. G. Dickey, an assistant at the less of the condition of your stotnaeb.
ham, an officer of the company, met
Hut I nursed him back to health.
undertaking
establishment
Fuebr
of
Indigestion.
Mr.
Relieves
11
at
Albuquerque
Bridling,
Buddecke
Business College Opens
o'clock
Sour
this
livenAlbuquerque,
to
And then we came
ing and the deal was consummate t & Company, left Saturday night for Stomach, and all stomach disorders.
Monday. September 4, 1905.
To 'blow In' some of our wealth.
Denver, where he will spenil the holi- Sold by all druggists.
at 1" o'clock.
Courses Bookkeeping nnd Penman
days visiting relatives and friends.
Eng
ship, Shortbund. Typewriting.
Pet Is black: he's only a nigirer.
lish, Spanish and Mechanical Draw
A Fearful Fate.
COMiNG EVENTS
Hut he saved my life, nnrt well, ,
c'u-h
20 per cent, off for
all week
ing.
It i? a fe.irful 'fa'" to have to ellIf you lay a hand upon bun
DAY AND EVENING SESSION.
Christmas hash in lo ll." dure the terrible torture of plb s. " long Don't miss Ibis gold n opporYou'll c
-- "Hooligan
Dei
mber
in
New
can truthfully
For particulars, call or address
say." writes Henry tnnitv to buv lurniture.
York.
J .11. KMMONS
("olson. nf Masonville. Iowa, "that for
G. S. RAMSAY. Pres.
December 27 "Hans Hanson."
R. O. STOLL, Secy.
Blind Bleeding. Itching and Protrud- HIS NAME V. THDRAWN
1
January
Woodmen
of the World
ng Piles, Huclilin'.-- Arnica Salve Is
Library building, Last Railroad aveJos. I..t ece. a prosperous farmer of
. .tOM THE SENATE.
nue.
best cure made. Also best for Kspauola valley, arrive,! in tho city Ball.
The Tucson Star, in commenting the
2
January
Elks'
Minstrels.
cut-- ',
burns and injuries; 25c at all Saturday and will visit Mr. and Mrs.
ou i he Judgeship situation of that pun dl H'.'..'.iM
ASS AY ERS.
January ti Moving Pictures.
t.
Bailey Nowell for n few days.
Something of
of Arizona, says:
January 8, 1), 10 Geo. Samuels' AtCORBET & COLLINS,
biirpriso was experienced in Tucson
tractions.
Civil and Mininn Enaineers.
United
yesterday when the Congressional
January 11 Fabio Romaine.
Rtjtrt Dfnotv Mineral Surveyors.
Kecord, which came in by previous
Jenuary 12 "Shadows on the Hearth"
ASSAYERS.
withmall, eonUlucd notice of the
January 13 "Old Cross Roads. '
East M.lo f Piaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
drawal from the senate by the presJanuary 15 West's Minstrels.
ident of I lie nomination of Frederick
January 20 Ollie Mack.
RAILROAD TICKETS.
S. Nave to b judge of the supreme
January 23 "Hooligan's Troubles."
Cut Rates.
cs
- :
.1. t,iU'
court of Arizona.
January 2't, 30 Geo. Samuels' Aor
CJ
'i,
1au3
reduced rates to and from all
For
.'..
Many speculations were Indulged
ttractions.
points, pi ui Paulsen's Association
In. Au alleged telegram was receivJanuary 31 "Ole Oleson."
,
Rialroad
litket othce. Railroad tickets
."leny
Bervura
uie
Christmas;
Lnrj
tl
Hbb
ed yesterday from Washington prebought, sold aud exchanged.
i
t
tending to mm forth the cause of the
For Fine Ebony Toilet and ManiLAND MATTERS.
president's
However. it
curing Sets at Reasonable Prices, call
ait ion.
aKtyiow.
Euspty
Poverty Hrirv.V
.wf
ciu
seems to be all surmise. Be this ns
at Huppe's Pharmacy.
H. W. S. Ote.-It may, it looks as if Judge Nave Is
ar4 vrk,'t
Tki ie IVe Mirfaca. picture. Painted irv
United Slates Court Commissioner.
'
iu danger of being succeeded as jushio trjts.
tK tv.rvt.. Ali
i
Under 'it
The Torture of a Preacher.
703 W'est Stiver avenue. Will attend
tf.
"
"
'
, -- , -'
tice of the supreme onnrt of Arizona.
The story of the torture of Rev. O. to matters before the land office.
Hitting at (Jlobo and Solomonville.
kiddt'iv.'fecp,
Cjwrcd witk vcydi
r
."crfcle
D. Moore, pastor of the Baptist church
'7
No doubt strong influences will at
Furious Fiphtlng.
f tleicr i meikiNj Sorrow; Lauahiiw eyw da- - iv. weep.
of Harperiville, N. Y.. will interest
"For seven years." writes ( ..,o
once be brought to bear on the presyou.
says;
He
"I
agonies
suffered
"'
Hoffman, of Harper, Wast:..
ident to secure Judge Nave's reten'..
a lo.!it- - fee.
poet..
f.w. a
because of a persistent cough, , re- W.
had a bitter buttle, with thro
tion on the beuch.
a. worArvu vieiot.; LitfKtinj B asrliJ
vio.
l'r.s:i
sulting
I tried
from
grip.
the
to
and liver trouble, but at lai
Judge Nave only recently settled
sleep sitting up in bed. I tried mal!y stomach
I won and cured my diseases
by the
down in Globe ;is successor to Judge
remedies
without
relief,
I
until
took
I unhesitatZo'ui a th
var& jo y
of Electric Bitters.
I'hiueno Tucker.
TKftt jt the wotM-rDr. King's New Discovery for Con- use
ingly recommend them to all, and
sumption, Coughs und Colds, which don't intend
In the future o be withTo'rerss toi worJ of cfieeri
For CracKed Hands.
entirely
my
cough
cured
and
saved
,
,
out
them
lu
the house. They are
ir kJ et if IV'f
J D
bi
itough s k n and cracked hands are
me from consumption." A grand cure certainly
a wonderful medicine, to
not only cured by De Witt's Hazel j
for diseased condition of the Throat have
A
by
etraivae Jil,ht.
cured such a bad case as mine."
r
beoe latter. 'M.irre'l
Salve, but an occasional application
and lungs. At all druggist.
Prlci Sold under guarantee to do the same
'J:. .A
will keep the skin soft and smooth.
'Me and $1, guaranteed.
Trial
for you. by all druggists, at 50c a
Best for Kczenia, Cuts, Burns, Bolls,
tree.
bottle. Try them today.
it itsatUy
.,,ys the worH i Utter.
o
Ktc. 'Hie genuine
DeWitt'a WltoU'
wave alotvt.
Trv.)s to a br.hUr immum lu-,Hazel Salve affords immediate relief
For Colds, Coughs, and any Throat
Price
Inventory Sale all week.
In all fuiliia of Blind, Bleeding, ltch-- l
Affectiou, nothing equals Compound Slashing the motto. Everything from
it vrta itcte- Cptl rva t.k
VuiatioVa tonic :'. ThrilWd by Ua
Sold by ul
inK and Protruding Pileo.
reroute.
only,
Syrup
R0c
of Eucalyptus. Price
the necessities to ttie luxuries at
tutrm jt kuai ivno Out ito f
I
arugglsts.
at Ruppe's Pharnjacy.
EMMONS' FURNITURE STORE.

i

Interest Allowed on Savings Deposits
--

f

fr

r

$2ou.i)0.

k

W'th Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.

A

I

Ufo STORY O F

PETE,AMCOONM

J

N2V

r

On Furniture, Pianoa, Organs, Horses
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10.00 and as high

as

1

Montezuma Trust Co.

wi-nl-

AH CPPGHTUKiTY

Dally by Carrier, 60c per month

25. 1905.

BANK INSTITUTIONS

1

wiii names and addresses
are
of people wlno Prosperity'
"Heccessary
to Your

PRINCE FREDERICK
WILLIAM HAVING THE TIME OF
HIS LIFE KEEPING MOTH ERFROM
VISITING HIM
AND HIS WIFE.

S5.no
60

-

'NIK (3 C1TTZK

Uj3 Citizen Want Ads. Ftarnislri you

THE CROWN

Northern Arlrrna Circulatlee.

TtKMI OF SUBSCRIPTION:
TWWy Wt
.
ana year In aance..
ay Ml
Mil. per month.
Pur
ene year
Weeklr ae-

--

I

DO YOU WANT TOE
NAME AND ADDREvS'vS

"My son's my son till he has got hfm a wife; But
my daughter's my daughter all the days of her life."
of Bernalillo County

KV

Extends to Depositors every Proper Accommodation,
Accounts Capital, $1SO,000,OOi

a-- l

and

Solicits

New

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
W. S. STRICKLER, V. P. and Cashier
W.J.Johnson, Asst. Cashier. Wrn. Mcintosh J. C. Baldridge
Solomon Luna
A. M. Blackwell
George Arnot
O. E. Cromwell

SOLOMON

d

LUNA. President.

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON,

TOPEKA

&

SANTA

RY.

FE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

Officers and Directors,
JOSHVA

S. RAYNOLD9

Prwtdnt

X; JIX)URNOT '

Jf

J

PresWiftnt

,

FRANK McKEE
R. A. FROST. ,
H. F. RAYNOLDS

Cas-nUi- r

.'

Assistant Cathler
Director

U. 8. DEPOSITORY.

cot-ag-

VyU'r

J

Aiithortsetl Capital
Paid Up Capital. Surplus and Profits

$500,004 M

$250,000.t

I

repository for Atchison.

TopeKa

6anta Fe Railway Company

&

ss

The State National

46-4-

Bank

1

OF ALBUQUERQUE

CAPITAL,

...,.....$ioe,oo.M

.

... .............

DEPOSITS

era. ..1250,000.00

We have nad a Tery satisfactory growth since tbe flatabllsameot
of our bank, tf you are not one of our customers, we saosld like
an opportunity to show you our superior facilities.

first-chjs-

floor-room-

O. N. MARRON.

President.
J. B. HERN DON, Cashier.

1

oooooooo O O

0
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RELIABLE'

ESTABLISHED

B.

.

lligh-Frequen-

Verse

Worse

a&imdl

F

'

.

it--

ir-

o.

bl--

t"-c-

.

k

,

t'l. ,fj,

1S78

GROCER

Flour, Grain and Provisions
I'air

wr-e- h

P

12

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

er-e-

V

D. A. McPHIRSOJi, Ylee PreaUent
ROY McDONALD, AMtetaat Cashier.

es n.e l..,

Most Exclusive

und

st

in

Stock of Staple Groceries

the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD

AVENUE

ALBUQUERUE. N.

Jest

Hot

Warm-N- ot

Gas Heater

M.

There's a difference in
the two conditions. To
be warm niians real
comfort. To be hot is
as uncomfortable
:i,

col,.

makes any room Just warm, tncie-forjust comfortable. So It's just the
i'
tiling these chilly mornings and
veniii'-'--.
be'nio tie furnace Is going

e

t

1

,

i

Instant Comfort
Is the result of using a gas
cheap and ronveuK in.

heater-quic- k,

A

The Albuquerque

few

Gas, Electric Light

cents' worth of gas will ward off a
cold and several
dollars' worth ef
doctors and drugs.

& Power Co.

"

WE FILL

'

PRESCRIPTIONS

.
RIGHT

,,MSe)

At Consistent Prices

NEXT

K'UPlM'i

TO BANK

OF COMMERCE

203 W. Pailroad Ave.

j

:

"

i

-

bot-tie-

tvr

u

,41

.1.

NA

TIVE

C.

HALDRIDGE
L U MB C R

ND CHICAGO

Always
PAINT
PAPER
BUILDING
Covers more, look best, wears ,,ock'
P1",er
c,mE'.
tlm''
longest, most economical, full
Doors, ete.
measure.
Paint, Glass,
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE.

s'HERMAN-WlLLIAM-

8u

0

ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN

MONDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1905.

Get a contract for one of those beautiful

HOST ANYTHING

i--

,

PACE THREE.

When Sarah Gett the Tent.
The great actress was nervous, but
sha gathered her toy doir. tenderly
under her arm, pulled aside the a P
f the dressing room and stinted for
lwr carriage, followed by her manager, private secretary, Interpreter,
preHB agent and two maids.
"Foar not. niadume," whispered her
trembling manager.
"Fear-r-r-r?- "
ripped out tne
"I know not to wor-r-r- d

Pay$10Mw Eastern Mddifmm

11
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Highlands

HI
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Hut at that moment the leader or
the moli waved bis
hat, crying, "Fellow citizen of. Texas,
the honah of ouh state has been asbroad-brimm-

and give it to your wife for a Christmas present

sailed!"

The Rreat actress drew herself up
with the proud dignity that had made
ker famous on the stage of the world,
aud shrieked as though she were but
acting a part, "Hey, Rube!"
ran to her res-ru- e
And the canvas-me- n
and averted the egg shower.

Oe. hut It keeps Teddy busy de
feuding his friends, doesn't It?
A Quiet Cyclone.
Hack again after being absent (or
News has been as
a few weeks.
scarce as old clothes In this vicinity
for the past few weeks, and It Is not
very much better at this writing. Wfl
aoie some one will go visiting or
Mime of the young men will go courting Sunday evening to the correspondent can get news every week. See
which ono will be first.
Some parties are circulating a petito get the voters
tion through-herof Crane township to sign to see how
many are In favor of vdtlng to get
rid of that horrid saloon which has
iiwn started. I did not hear of but
4
or two that failed to sign the
We wish them success.
Please excuse items this time, as
our neighbors won't go vUltlng and
- nothing
is going on.
L. 8. Dtirfey was seen driving on
our streets Sunday. Cecil (O.X Cy- -

oM a$
DEC.
DEC.
DEC.
DEC.

pe-to- n.

DEC
DEC
DEC
DEC.
DEC.

lone.

DEC

"If I go broke I shall fall back on
my pen," says Tom Lawson. Poor
Tom! He Intends to be broke always.

DEC.

The Army war college is to have a
lew president. Maybe the old one
couldn't stop the hazing.
A lumber of Tammany men have

ti.irwied a skunk club.
;a

4rong one.

1, JAMES A. HAMMOND
1, H. L. GIBBS

Let 5, Block
Lots 11 and 12, Block
Lots 8 and 9, Block
Let 5, Block
Lot 11, Bloc
Lou 3 and 4, Block
Lota 9 and 10, Block
Block 1, Lot
Lots 2 and 3, Block
Lota 11 and 12, Block
Lot 9, Block

'

:

MELETON CORDOVA
JULIAN LUNA
WM, STEWART
MARIE RYAN
ALICE LOUISE CLARK
8. O. ANDROS
11, FANK CHAVEZ
11, S. TRUBY
13, CHA8. BAIRD

4,
6,
7,
8,
8,
9,

..

12

DEC. 13, A. C. CULVER
DEC. 14, ANNA BLUMQUIST
DEC 14, ROY S. HADDRILL

35
Y
X
18

DEC

20

NEW

A CO

14, F. P. APODACA

18, PETER REID
18, AOOSTINO
PUGLIESE
DEC. 19, WM. TRAVERS
DEC 19, ANTHONY BANNER

DEC
DEC

36
Y
32
39

Block
Block
Block
Block
Block
Block
Block

32
3S
30
32
39
32
32
Block1 60

Mock W
Block 28

f

We wtiiidt aw all .unsold lots from the market, for a
time, on January Jst.

0

ERNEST MEYERS & CO.

Nash Electrical Supply Go.

IMPORTERS AftD JOBBERS OF

ZINCORPORA TEOZ

ELECTRICAL

Will do a general electrical contracting business In New
Mexico and Arizona. Communicate with us for everything
electrical.
All kinds of wiring, building of transmission
linos, installing and modernizing of lighting and power
plants. Estimates promptly and cheeityly given. Agents
for Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co. Motors, generators,
transformers.

sleep.

"You know what the poet said,"
marked the serious young man.
"He said several things."
"Yes, and he said, 'Art Is long.' "
"Maybe it is. But that's no reason
it shouldn't have an occasional
re-

iff I
fit

Jl

7

That New York woman who Is ad- vising people to evaporate must have
been reading the Insurance testimony.

Office and Store 506 West Railroad
ALBUQUERQUE,

The club women were not thinking
officials.

PERUNA

the czar reads the

IS

N

SPECIAL

AT.

FAMILY TRADE: SOLICITED
AGENTS FOR

EAKIN,

Val Blatz's Milwaukee Beers
Mail orders have prompt attention. Call or

J

write us.

wi

g

West Silver Ave..

116

WAGONS

Hou-vier-

SUPPLIES

.

Avenue

Eddie Bok's?
COMMISSIONER
OF
INTERNAL
Friends of W. A. Corey declare he
REVENUE DECIDES THAT IT
Wholesale tlqucr and Ciar Dealers
&
isn't the only one and declare other
CANNOT BE SOLD WITHOUT A
Agents
some
"doin's"
Exclusive
once
men
held
for Yellowstone and O. K. C. Whiskies. Moet A
steel
LICENSE.
Chandon White Seal Cfcampagno. St. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian and
that caused Anna Held to Jump
Jos. Schlltz Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and distributors
through a window. To get out or in?
The ruling of the Commissioner of
of the Alavarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue and
Internal
Revenue,
eomnellit i; the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Price List. Automatic Teltphone, 199. Salesroom, 111 South First
druggists who handle a specified line
Street. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
patent
1601)
of
No.
medicines, containing alcoSmall, lMding Claim
l
hol, tn triUe our il
u'hiL-n1. partiuent of the Interior, United license, will not af'ect th- iims.
States land Office, Santa Fe, N.
joists of Albuquerque, as they have
1905.
Itecenilur
the required licenses. There are manv
Notice is hereby given that the fol- - stores and smaller druggists through-luwinnamed claimant has filed no-0tno territory, however, who will
and
to make final
tire" of his intention
ether compelled to cease trading
proof in support of 'nis claim under, in tIPS( medicines or will have to
OLD
fIGKORY
Hi and U. ot me act oi Aiarcn take out the license required.
:. IS'U. (2. Siats., 834), as amended
Among the medicines affected un
tiv the not of February 21, 1893. (27 der this ruling 'are: reruna. At wood's
siats., 470), and that paid proof will La Grippe Specific, Cuban Gingerie,
ie mitde before the United States De Witt's Stomach Hitters. Dr.
court commissioner at Albuquerque,
Iluchu Gin, Dr. Fowler's Meat
N M., on the 29th day of January, and Malt.
Durfey's Malt Whiskey,
"IWI6, viz.,
Mellton S. Otero, for the Gilbert's Rejuvenating Iron and Herb
jUufbsr&Co.
(
19,
town-iNo
in
1601,
section
3. II.
Juice, Hostettor's Stomach Bitters,
7 north, range 3 east, and secKudros, Rockandy Cough Cure.
WHOLESALE
tion 24, township 7 north, range 2
It was fist Intended to put the ruland RETAIL
ing into effect December 1st hut bh
N, M.
Albuquerque,
following
witnesses
He names the
man.. fhnia hart a Rtnck of th trooils
(1
to prove his actual continuous adverse! on nan(1 who
not intend to carry
possession of sa'rt tract for twenty them after the ruling took effect, the
yoarn ncr preceding the survey of the date was changed until January 1st,
M. DRAGOIE
township, viz:
f :t the manufacture
, and April
1st,
'
y
Otero,
Dealer la
of Peralta, for t lie retailer.
Jesus Palazar
N. M.; B'.ai ldo Salazar y Otero, of AGENERAL MERCHANDi6,
The revnue office will make analy!
lbuquerque, N. M.: .I."piib Sanchez y ses of other preparations similar to Groceries. Cigars ind Tobacco, and
N.
M.;
all
Pesiderlo tho-'of Fresh Mir.it.
Alarld, of Valencia.
alnaitv examined and will ail- - Zftft North kinds
Broadway, ('ir-rieof Wash
iurule, of I'eraiia. N. M.
rouiicr the conclusion fritaeheil.
Ington
protest
Al
Any person win desires to
Avenue.
HlJui' KH L'E. N M
proof.'
of
uTfMiivf nunc
jMagainst the allowance
said
"'Uli.
Minif
n Mad Chasf.
tc:Moj.,LK
6,';
';f vost (mm wirsicusi
rT
.,
3
n,l,Qtanli1
nr
,
. . r..3
,,
''
K UO
oi nUli
"I W.'III, 1...
in mid chas
rc.sh
''
after
,;y
of
son under the laws rtnd rimln'ions
fn in
rxtr. P'e of ia ldlsm
ESTATE DEALERS
the inter'or denrtmcrit w hy ?uch 1.
rn i,
when, if they wnu!d onlv Aii'o..,a..i. i.lioi.e.
C);hce rjuxu
prof shoi!d not be allowed, wrl Ve
;.
'
i
,vr!s
r
Wect io!' Avenue.
and kpfi
on;irtnn!ty at Dip above
:veti an
; h
v
Dr. Kir.s's
New
to
il'i e or. !
I'li!
!:e:r troubles would ;iM
AX.ZIII1IZT
xntniio (,e v !tiir.-.--i J .;" s:r,l cKtlm- a ,v i'i "il MtNt- -. i t.
e lir 5
smt, and to offer evi l, i.i',' in
club livery ako a
...
f :;
:'
tliar subniitieil bv cla'nnr.
a
!!:;
e'larnntiert.
MANT'EI. II. fiTKIUt
ritii i i.no acknts
t'ori.er ecoad and Murou'.tte.
New Tailor Shoo.
.!. M re'.li the well M.'r.vr; 'ailnr
N1 E ETING.
NOTICE OF ANNUAL
teo; ncJ a tailor !ioji on North'
AibLquerque,
New Mexico.
ready tc
The resular annual mfrtiri of !
s'ri't, where l.o
an. im-s' ami.
and repair
f elihoblers of Ibe V.iuM of Com
W. L. TPlMbLE & CO
irerce for the election of ilirMcror for it'll' c'othirie. Puits ira,! 'e or'ler
tin' iuiiiK year, mid for the trnns-ac- RrroiMje of former cusroniers f'lVcu
M LI VERY, SALE KLFD AND TKANS
jA
of such other business a may
STAHLKS
GRAN NIS, Prop.
"" Horses andFKKMules
p:i. rly come before the meetini;.
bought atid ei
311.
ANO'WrMEIV,
Colo.,
300
MEN
Red.
nf
on
l,e
tii'hl
Its banklnir house
i'l
chanKed.
H
Hue
U
Itm
Night
and
unutur
Hack.
1,
.lanu.trv
fr
'.:. W. S. STRICKI.KR.
HE3T TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
U I kit 4mr
di"hrrfi.iiintiiUMtib,
Mexico,
New
tllUMI
irritfttiou ur ulrfiu
between Railroad aod
Mflciur.
B4
f
ntfiubrttua.
BiucuUi
Vice President and Cashier.
xzzzziXTxxzTXjrzzxzxrzzxxzx Second street,
Copper avenues
V
)ins east. Way
Of course you ar
The correct compoundliiK of phyPUT IN YOUR GLASS TO KEEW
1 or Bmnt ir pim vrppr,
not? The holiday rates are low. Ask 4 V
sician' prescriptions Is essential for
pr
?,r
luC
timid,
'"iM
your welfare. Leave them at Kuppe's OUT THE COLD. SEC HUDSON.
at Santa Fe ticket office for full par
I'barmaey.
THE PAINTKfti
tiCUIS.
siu-rm-

HOLIDAY

Straight Kentucky Whiskies a
Specialty

BOOZE

MELIN I

4

Pine Wines, Liquors and Cigars

CONTRACTORS

The metal bed and spring combine

liapers.

Lota 8 and 9,
Lot 10,
Lota 3 and 4,
Lot 10,
Lots 10, 11 and 12,
Lot 11,
Lot 12,
i-7 and 8,
Lota 4 and 10,
Lot 6,

i

,

31

KING OF COTTON.
Jos. H. Hoadley.

Vas decided to put up prices 10 per
cent. The combine works while you

W. T. Stead says

....

Albuquerque, N. 4f.

WE GRIND OUR OWN LENSES

's

For the reason that we can guarantee all glaase

prescribed by us

Optical Co.
Bebber GOLD

p

115
AVE.
Member of Board of Optometry
Examiners.

JA ,1V

c1

The "Franciscan"
Cordial Bitters

, i

-

SURETY INVESTMENT CO., Owners

Alice Roosevelt will begin her married life under one great disadvantage. Nick Is bald.

trust

by aiial commit-

mini1tk

fair1 tlhiSB

Prices $J25, $150 to $ J 75 Per Lot

It ought to be

Patience Hath Its Own Reward.
There Is no prouder man In Berne
township today than Mr. Chas. K.
Heery, and no persons have a better
retieon for happiness than he and his
amiable better half.
Mr. Beery has always been a lover
of children and for over twenty years
he has tried to Induce the fabled
tork to visit their home and leave
lilra a dimpled darling, but although
very home In the township, almost,
in that time has received one or more
babies at the hnnds of that wonderful
bird, It always missed the Beery home
inti Thursday afternoon when the
burst forth from the clouds and
a stork appeared bearing a sweet little
baby daughter and deposited it in the
hoine of this pair, whose cup of Joy
is running over. Lancaster (Ohio)
Kagle.
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Xmas

l:icKkdon would. be. too bad if you
Muuild UUe your girl out for a drive

I

Villi--

ami your wheel came off or your gear
inn cave out in any way. Be prepared
for the merry Yuletide by having your
carnage overhauled and put In good
It won't cost you much
condition.
ami will make your tulud easy for the
s
winter. We will do It in
ind in prompt order.
flrst-ctas-

toen" Am: L

'
;

V

CU'."0PEE

1

Tool Co.
). I'M 4"'Ji
ALLS, r.ASS., n. 8. A.

m,

P

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE

CO.

xcoocoooooooc xxxxxxxoom
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NOTICE.

i

EC.
ECay

1

m

'r.

L. C. YVymcr, of
Kan.
'ie in AlbuiuerqiiH with a car load
a j!o4id Jersey
cows iu ten days.
Don't buy a cow l?fore you see tliem.
lrlcis will be right. The cow can
be seen at Ulueher's garden, old
on their arrival.
o

ton,

lb

Subscribe for The Citizen and
news.

gt

The St. HImo
JOSEPH BARNKTT,

Wt

RaJTroai

Wi28!,Eftnf!,Ets.
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CITiZtN

6
8

Puily nod Weekly

The Citizen Publishing Company

Q

W. T. V.r '.HEIGHT
IliiRincrs'

W. S. STRICKLER

President

Posftol

MONDAY, DECEMBER 25r t905.

MERCHANTS AM) POLICE

Krcjpirc&s las

lKLcmiiiedy fox

EVENING CITIZEN

RtMLMBtR

OcficiH

I lilt F

McMiLLlN

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY
GIVE A LOT TO EACH OF ITS!

BY JAME3 L. COWLES,
Secrcary of th Postal Progress League.

EMPLOYES.

OOOOCOOOOOCOX)v000.CK!JXXCXXX

Chief of Polio Mc.Millfn was tho
postmen with their horses and wagons recipient
this afternoon of a hand- are new at work picking up, on their daily visits to I he some Christmas present in the shape
acrs;,
town
l)u
of
middle
tho
in
small
She lives
(I aniuml
stud. The gift
llifi families on the aveiage twenty-fiv- e
mile rural rout'e, of a costly
was from n number of Albuquerque
cording to Mrs. ICiiza U. Cuppy in Public Opinion nf
I
perwagon,
bringing
an
about two pounds of mail matter
merchants, including Assistant Mar-- j
Tlio writer urn..' nlises the town aNovember 4ih.
In to the government from this service about forty eetils thai Kennedy nnd be force, and Is a;
highest
"l
'Strange to say," she. Buys, ho
"Htrd Center."
tiken of the esteem in which they hold
u day.
Their total loads, mail collected and delivered, the popular
executive head of the po-rai(.' that I ever heard bestowed on I'.nd Center ( true
uvr rages baldly twenty pounds. Costing about $J a d.iy, lire department.
Chief McMillin wasj
eel (tennan architect, win)
from n foreigner, a
d lighted wi.tti the n sent, and so ex$1.00 per day per
the
from
net
the
loss
is
business
uuuui
westlind designed a soldiers' monument for "no of our
pressed himself to his generous ad- wagon
$50,000 a day over $1 r..uoii,uiii) a car on the nirers.
ern capitals, and expressed our patriotic ideals for its in
entire rural outfit a result entirely due, I believe, to the
public works of several cities.
The Surety Investment company
wagon to city fool trallic,
presented each of their employes with
'When I first went to your country,' lie suld, '1 vis- restrictions of the, rural post
d
a fifty foot lot as a Christmas gift.
ited only the cities, ami there I looked in vain for any- tile handling of letters, newspapers, magazine s and
The deeds, etc., were turned over to
parcels
postage
parcels,
of
merchandise;
unsealed
your
democratic,
iu
distinctly
thing peculiarly American,
the delighted parties today.
social life. 1 paw only a new version of London, Paris file; sealed, $1.28.
Of the many Christmas
presents
In the olden time, when rural folk were their own
or Herllu a raw reproduction of the social order of the
given nnd received iu the city today,
merwagons
produce,
postmen,
their
peiums,
carried
t
none is, more appreciated than a cut
Old World. Hut when I became acquainted with some.
your little towns, there I found a phase of life quite un- chandise, as well us letters, newspapers and magazines glass wine set given by tho employes
of the Alvarado to Manager W. H.
like anything we know in Europe, quite superior to any to and from the postofliee, their usual business center. Cheatham and wife. The set consists
if
expect
was
rural
the
free
a
yet
developed.
It
to
mail,
when
reasonable
that
social organism we have
of a decanter nnd six goblets, nnd ac"'There your people seemed really to believe that service was established, the public post wagon would as- companying It. a New Mexico tanned
Tli'j same privileges sume nil this work, 'and would thus save tne rural pub- lpather book containing the greetings
men are created free and equal.
Men of ail occuand opportunities are enjoyed by all.
lic the time and expense involved in hitch'iug up their of. the mnsnn nnd the names of the.
pations and professions met on the same social footing. teams whenever they had occasion to go to and fiom the donors burnt in the leather.
1 have seen one of your
senators walking ulong the railroad station or on a visit to a neighbor, or lo scud off
The employes of the Imperial Latin-dr- y
i4 reel in friendly conversation with tie man who made their butter, eggs, potatoes and other produce, or to send
company presented their employ(The architect had no nose for political for their tea, coffee, sugar and other supplies. ers with a handsome wall clock, and
his clothes.
by la .lies w ho did their
I have been eutertained
mic e.)
Many of the early carriers, therefore, began at once everybody at this popular, progressive
own work without fear of losing caste, who discussed the regular traffic of the old post coach, adding to their laundry Institution agrees to be on
art and foreign politics with me without suggesting the mail service the transport of passengers, baggage, mer- limes during l!to;.
These communities tvero chandise, produce, anything that was offered, up to tne
Who stocking or new woman.
tnier of Police McMillin was not
often centers of culture and education ; each slrared his capacity of I heir vehicles.
The business grew rapidly the only one to receive a Christmas
best with his fellows, and all seemed united in the bond and with profit to the public, the post office and to the present. Mayor McKee was also the!
reetpK nt of a present lrom his friends
of mutual improvement.''
carriers.
Their income from the mails oiiAhled the car"An Knglishmau once gave me his opinion t'hat riers to do the general transport, business on their routes and admirers. The six members of
town life was the most satisfactory mode of living in much cheaper than it could be done by private teams the police force, composed of George
Atm-rlca- .
'There Is too much hurry and worry in your and their receipts from their outside business made it Highbargain, Alex Knapp, Joe Salazar,
winiam w nuoucr and Hank Kossi,
cities,' he said, "too much hard work and too fcrcat. Isola- possible for theme to carry the mails at low cost to tne together
with Chief McMillin
and
you
among
can
very
Only
your
rich
farms.
on
the
government.
tion
Police Judge Crawford, purchased
of
man
country
life.
For the
really enjoy city life or
On the 13th of February, llmS. Mr. Henry Robinson, ana presented to Mayor McKee a sty
moderate means the small town offeis the greatest ad- postmaster of Concord, Mass., wrote me as follows: lish Knox silk hat. The mayor seem
vantages.'
"They (the rural postmen) are common carriers, public ed embarrassed nt being the recipient
ot sucn a token, but recovered suffi"A distinguished Frenchwoman who had been the servants, impartial officers of the government, and, beciently to gracefully thank the don
guest of one of the professors of an Illinois college, wrote sides handling the mail many of them provide inestimin her published impressions of 'America: 'I found a real able convenience and accommodations to the people of ors, and to express his wish that all
of the police force, together
IMk
Utopia, a woman's paradise, a place wli"'". living was the rural districts. I have known them to transport bar- members
with
estimnble chief and notice
simple and natural, where no artificial b'.rr is had been rels of flour, bags of grain and other things as heavy, judge, their
enjoy a Merry Christmas and
ji'.;
t, . '.''
erected, where housekeeping was reduce!
its simplest and many of them do numerous miscell.ineoous erraiuis a Happy New Year.
did most of and missions
My hostess and htr three (laugh's
terms.
i
Kirstcr Pros, sent up to The Cltl-is giaceliiliy
the work of the house; the one who sor'v
"The rural carriers from this office are handling
ten office toilav
box of their nopu- .."itHt.iMMi
at the table played the piano with iik:"j ;hi an amapieces of mail annually.
In this connect Ion, u
ir "Klrsler's Half Shell ciears, nnd
teur's skill; another chatted fluently to me in French yoiiMvlil carry in mind the number of errands, missions, (no
tioys will always remember
the
while she made my bed; all three are students at the pieces of freight, express and Mhwr packages, merchanddonor. Frank Kirster manufactures
university from which their father and mother had gradise in general, transported in and out between city and several brands of cigars, and they are 2
uated in the same class.'"
country, you will have an impressive picture of the woniiopular. not only In this city," but
Established in 1000
derful advantages, from an educational, commercial and elsewhere in the
other points of view of this important feature of postal
Try
a
oiF
iiufllea
Citizen want ad for resuits.
progress."
The world is like a
Charles Grant Miller says:
The service, however, had its evils. The public were
looking glass: If you smile In it, it smilei back: If you subject to all sorts of discriminailoiis ut the hands of the
You may hear it said that one of the carriers.
frown. It frowns.
The rules, charged were higher than the cost
conditions of life you cannot make or alter is environ- of the services rendered or the carriers would hardiy
ment that Is It fixed, inflexible, and that you are its have undertaken the business. The service on one route
This is a mistake.
He who thinks the world Is might be cheap ami efficient; on another, costly and inslave.
full of good people and kindly blessings is much richer efficient.
There wag also the temptation to the carrier
Each man's Imagin- to neglect his duty as postman for his profits as un exthan he who thinks the contrary.
Some live pressman.
WE HAVE A WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF
ation largely peoples the world for himself.
.j. .f . :JS
Q
in a world peopled with princes of the royal blood ; some
The evident remedy for these evils was a freight "and
in a world of pauperism, crime and privation. The choice passenger post covering the entire business.
A houso to
Psychology has established the theory that house post, liitiited to the different routes nnd to the
Is yours.
ghosts are creations of the subjective mind, and- trouble capacity of the post wagons, carrying parcels sealed or
You see frightful gobfinding Is very like ghost seeing.
unsealed, writteu or unwritten, up to 200 pounds or to
lins in life, which, if properly traced, will be found to the dimensions of a barrel at rates, say
.
begin and end in your own mind.
Kefuse to believe In Parcels up to 8 oz
.
j
lc
lliem, and they cease to exist.
.
Over S ozs. to 1 pound
2c
A melancholy thought, that fixes itself on one's mind Over
pound to. 11 pounds
.
5c
.'
ought to have as prompt doctoring as pronounced phys- Over. 11 pounds to .") pounds
.lie
Reliable in qiulity and moderate in prices. As our stock Is
Fate gives the man who whines just wttal Over "ii pounds to tin pounds
ical disease.
1 jC
at
expects.
Disappointment sardoi.ically meets him
too varied to enumerate, we would be pleased to have you calJ
lie
Over tin pounds to 100 pounds
2uc
every turn:
The Over ion pounds to 200 pounds
Misfortune ever lurks in his shadow.
.25c
and inspect our goods and to assist you in making a election.
human whine is a signal call to a thousand and one little
Passengers, at 1'ic. fares, per trip, would, I believe,
demons of distress and disaster, wJiich mock and lash, have at once p'aced the free rural service on a paying
Life without trials, small or basis, have eliminated the postal deficiency and added
hinder and dishearten.
Wo must meet and conquer them, fully $11111,0011,01111 a year lo the commonwealth. Twenty-liv- e
great, Is impossible.
But we need not waste our
or let them conquer us.
dollars a family would surely be a low estimate of
strength in borrowing trouble or in going half way to the yearly value of such a service to the t.ooo.uoo fammeet them.
It is for you to say whether the mirror ol ilies on our rural routes. An avi rage post wagon load of
life shall return to you smiles or frovns. It Is for you perhaps oiiO pounds made up S" per cent parcels less
to say whether you will gruiich In the glooms: the com- than four parcels per week per family, would have
panion of hateful goblins, or stride- In the bright sunto the average post wagon an income of $1 per
shine, seeing smiles and catching shreds of sweet song. day against a present income of about, forty cents.
"Laugh and the world laughs with you; weep, and you
Hut instead of bringing the whole business of the
weep alone.''
carriers under the pOLttoftice, the House Postal Committee
cut down the growing postofliee business
Success Magazine: Giving Christmas gifts is almost to city foot post traffic, twenty-poun- d
loads of letters,
a science.
It is certainly a study for one who wishes to newspapers, magazines and five ounce parcels of mergive, and not distress and embairas.
No one is more chandise, and to compensate the carriers for the loss ot
helpless than the woman who deceives an utterly useless their outside Incomes raised their salaries nnd at the
and undesired gift. , She is fairly forced into falsehood, same time largely Increased the number of carriers. Last
and is obliged to express gratitude which she does not winter the number of the carriers was again largely inS
feel. The woman who has a green parlor and receives a creased, but still with no provision for an increased use
blue rug. or the wotnan who has a blue dining room and of their vehicles, although the. postmaster general acreceives a set of doylies embroidered with purple violets, knowledged that a rural parcels post was a public neces
or the woman with a sallow complexion who Is given a sity and would bo a profit to the posloffice.
delicate pink t.hawi, is actually made to sin against truth,
Tho chairman of the Houso Postal Committee of, the
She feels, if he la of a naturally grateful and tender dis- Fifty-eight- h
Congress and his associates are responsible
position, that she must express thanks which she does for the postal deficiency of today. They are also reuot feel. Then, ten chances to one, if it is not a strug- sponsible to the rural public for damages of fully
O
gle for her not to pass along those useless gifts, next
for forcing them during the year past to do at a
Christ mas, and fairly involve herself In a mesh of deceit, great expense with their Individual teams work which
she goes about terrified lest, by any unfortunate chance, might have been done by the rural carriers at very little
the first giver should discover the gift in the hands of cost to the posloffice.
'
the second recipient.
Often people are so deluged by
The solution of our railway problem lies in the esuseless gifts, that memory fails them concerning the tablishment of a general freight and passenger post,
givers.
Such mlstaki are likely to occur, and petty, making the lowest local rate on less than carjoad traffic,
and absurd, but no less lasting feuds, are the
the uniform standard rate for all railway traffic between
re aOTsaara't.TiT.xigj
any two stations within the I'nited States railway sysw
tem. It ill be found that this lowest local rate is higher
Alamogordo Xews:
The more advam cd civilization than the long distances carload rate.
JUST RECEIVED.
becomes, ami the more we understand what ihe loss of
The modern I'nit'ed Slates posloffice was the
ti
To eiose out entire line before Chri.-i-tn:-..
trees means, the more we lament their destruction nnd
of the congress of lsi!2, the first United Stales
thise goods will l.c sold at
the more anxious we are to replace them.
These tree
reprcseiiiiii'; the free" people.
Since 1SC2 every
planting societies all over the land, these studies of na- citizen of the repuhUc has had the guarantee of the na
ture now being instituted in nil our schools me ::rand tional government that up Ut the extent nf the transport
stepping stones to practical tree planting.
VYI'i: to business and up to the limits of the government's postal
plant, bow to plant, and where and how to properly routes, he should enjoy the same transport rates as
handle, are all subjects that can not too often be toM to eery other citizen, regardless at once of the d stance, or
the people, for it Is truly deplorable how little is known iihe volume of bis business and of tho character of his
about these matters by many of our people.
One point, prodiKe, this, loo, both as to state and Interstate com
however, all are learning, and that is the Immense value merce.
It is to be further noted that the free congress
From marked prices, Handsomest
of any and all trees planted, c ither for ornament, shade, of lv;:: inaugurated the handling of merchandise as a
line ever shown here.
timber or fuel.
part of the business of the postoffice.
A uemral freight and passenger post will guarantee
The Citizen wishes all its reader?
s friends, and Justice at once to the general public, to tint holders ol
even Its em uii. s, if such It have, a Me", t'hristiuas and railway securities and to railway employes.
a Happy New Year.
Its crosses, its 1'. is. its disapLike many .mother problem, apparently most compointments, its enihiitermenU, Its re.asi In anee of evil plex, the railway problem admits of a most simple solureceived and duty neglected all Hippo tv: gladly lavs at tion.
It is (dearly indicate,! iu the crowth and developCorner First Street and Railroad Avenue
the cradle in the manger; and at the behest of Him who ment of the posloffice since lsii'1.
The postofticc Is the
began
then and there
His reign In the life and hearts of citadel of American liberty.
,
its extension and .conhumanity, it would hide Its errors and its Ills in irre- tinued development lies the hop,, of American industrv.
movable oblivion.
And so It hopes all its readers may
endeavor to do; and In this season of almost universal
Dictionary Study.
rejoicing, accept the Christ like spirit and obey his Cod-lik- e
A ceri.i.u l.ea( nworth man came down to bis office
.
Injunction, of love to Clod and for"
hoi-h
to num. 'In- o her dav, grinning all over his face, says Albert T.
Z
V
IC I
I
Id id.
All morning long he hummed and whistled till
Forestry on military reservations has bci u un lei
his partner asked him what he'd had.
taken by the government, with a view of ohiaiininr prof"My wife told me this nioining that I am a model
1.
itable returns from reservation forests and of establishunhand." he answered proudly.
ing object lessons In forest management.
The Forest
"I don't call that much of a compliment.'' said the
REGULAR MEALS, 25 CENTS.
Service has been requested by tho War Jiepartment to other.
Pay aitd Night Private dining rooms
Service
carte,
a
la
purpose
f
Wiiigate
enexamine for this
the Fort
Military
'I'd like to know why not?'"
ervation, In New Mexico, and the Fort Asslnlbolne MilOYSTERS RECEIVED DAILY. FISH, LOBSTERS AND GAME
"Well, you just look that word 'model' up in the dicitary reservation and the Fort Keogh Military reerva-tlotionary," was the advice.
SEASON.
both In Montana.
Tho working plan which the
To the dictionary he went, and this Is what ho read:
Hotel
L'uder Savoy Hotel, oppoite Pai-ntt- r
service has made for the West Tolnt Military reservation, Model a small pattern; a minlntiire of something on a
C. E. SUNTAGG, Proprietor.
Mew Yolk, has been published by the War Department. larger scale.
Over
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has been, since the celebration became a custom, one.of its most
celebrated features. Every age has done Its best to glorify with
melody this greatest of all festivals.
A visit to our store will show you
that the present century
has reached the higTiost point of perfection in musical instruments.
See and hear the beautiful CHICKERJNG
BROS., BUSH
&
LANE, ELLINGTON, HOWARD, VICTOR, PRICE &
TEEPLE, and
the many other makes of pi tuos exclusively sold by us In'
lue
sou' Ir.vcst.
our prices and terms place musical Instruments within
the
'
reach ofevery home, no mutter how humble.
ihe largest stock of VICTORtTAt
a ii ,.- kiwc. hi
AND
ixnvnincg
RECORDS can be seen and heard at
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LEARNARD & LINDEMANN'S
THE SQUARE MUSIC
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DEALERS.

206 WEST GOLD AVENUE.
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S c ho ol Books

and Supplies

OF ALL KINDS

Kodaks and Photographic Supplies.
itery. Huyler's.fe I.owney's Candhs.
pnntin:,' a. id Developing for Amateurs.
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.
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Jewelry

O. A. MATSON& COMPANY

r

Silverware

,CTT
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205 WEST, RAILROAD

WRITE DOWN YOUR GOOD RESOLUTIONS.
fur the New- - Year, and amongst them
let ir be that you will regale yourself
with nothing but a White Lily cigar
whvnover you wish a smoke that will
tickle both your palate and your nostrils, as none other will but a White
f.oy cigar at a moderate price. There
isn't a cigar made that can erjtial a
W'hi'e Lily at five cents.

.
.

FREE

floppy

$My

V

J. RICHARDS

A.

MORRIS,

iaAEL,HOAD

113'2 WEST

RAILROAD
AVENUE.
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AVE.

of-llt-

FOR

CHRISTMAS COOKING.
The finest flour is an absolute
essential, especially for cakes
and pastry.
The "Empress"
brand is a flour that never yet
has been surpassed in any particular, its flavor is fln
and
delicate, it has fine body, and
full of those nutritions qualities so; desirable in a family

Large Shipment

M. BERGER
11

t

Discounts

D
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GUARANTEE

THEM

BORRADAJLE&CO.'

117 Gold Avenuo, - Albuquerque, New Mexico

0

Albuquerque

Foundry and

Machine Works

0

R. R. HALL, Proprietor
Iron aud Iirass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; 8b aft! k n
I'uiievs, tirade H.ir. Habblt Metal; Columns nd lion Fronts for
Huiblings.

hod airs on Mining end mill Machinery a Specialty

0 Foundry ran:

Albuqunju, h

side of railroad track.

0
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Bad Weather
II

H'fi

TEI
Enable
ou to order groceries; call tbe physl
elan; perform social duties, etc. Rates
!r;un five cents per day u;. Let u
;el! you about it.
SiiL'iie.-t- s

IN

Santa Fe Restaurant

n,

Buy a Charter Oak Steel Range
for a present. Woman is a
slave over an old cook stove.
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Benham Indian Trading Company
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West Copper Avenue.
Wholesale Agent

1

$100,-ooO.on-

ppliqued Table

m

Hour.

Leather Pillows
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The Colorado Telephone Co.
Room

o

18 N. T.

Armljo Building
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CONGRESS NEWS SUMMARIZED

CHURCHES CELEBRATE
CHRISTMAS

EXPRESSLY FOR THE CITIZEN

IBUSINESSWASRUSIUNG

iir

AT LOCAL POSTOFFICE

DAY!

'Appropriate Exercises Con Carriers Had All They Could I
Little
So
Trade!
Far
Talk,
Much
Attend to This Morning.
ducted in the Various
Temples.
Closed at Noon,
cf Tariff Reform For Rate ControlHeartiisT
ly Sick of Philippines.
Done-Presi-

pac

KVENLNU C1TIZ.KN,
.

ChnstMas

MANY

EXCLLLENT

PKOGBAMMEi RMSSttRED MATTER DEL US MAIL

MB

-

MEXICAN

DRAWN

WORK.

r
I

Turnover Collars, In dainty patat HTvc and 35c each.
XMAS FURS.
A present suited to the season,
specially priced at 25 per cent lesu
'
than regular selling price.

terns,

MEMORIAL

BRIDGE

AMERICAN

TO

VALOR

-

Idea3

AND

dent's

rive

1
8

.

s

1

XMAS

HANDKERCHIEF
SPECIAL.
Six line linen Handkerchiefs,
handsomely embroidered and hemstitched, arranged In pretty lx,
nt $1.25 per box.

SILK PETTICOATS.
For an Xmas present. A woman
can never nave too many biik per- See oiir handsome line,
tlcoats.
ranging In price from $7.60 to
$25.
BABY'S XMAS.

y many
Pos:inas.vr Hopkins' staff nt the
happy lot
today or local posldffice were
yphtcrdav hv appropriate ex' ri iscs or when the noon hour came tmiay. and
grey.
In
wore
all
the
I).
they were permitted to turn their
W asniiiKUm,
C fee ".". It and those who
musical programs.
a?d Knit
Pretty Cashmere
XMAS OPERA BAGS.
...,.,.t.i
XMAS KID GLOVES.
i.i
hr evict truth to say the history of the world there his
At the Congregational
church a backs upon the pouches, letters ami
;
I..ong
Booties,
n. vi r been a monument like this.
dur-Sweaters,
Sacques,
asnothing
big
A
A
Special.
Xitias
very
done
Entire
packages
congress
other
has
o'clock
matter
which
mail
was
7:3"
beautiful
last
at
collection
and
of
givn
that
all other bridges in rnnfcrt
it t ill a.
li'it .the it will siiriiU-s- s
and Short Kimonos, Mittens, Caps,
i
sortment of Voltaire Kid Oloves;
Dresden silk and delicately colored
i. iw..ml,..r
evening tinder the auspices of the seemed to congest eveiy nook and
and Krandour, mi will it Mir- Similar school. In addition to the v- corner. Kvcr since the holiday nisli
regular price, $1.25 per pair; Xmas
Felt Slippers and handsome Baby
..mergencv appropriation
Satin Opera Hags. They make a
th nrll,,nt iiiik p w.voi-a- l r.ti'l n t i nil c W.r- - beuan the employes hare been zeal
Huggy Robes.
price, only !t:,e per pair.
very select present, at $1 to $3.50
i.,,,.! tvw, ,intv matter of importance ias all oiber imiimiiK. inn
'
each.
HANDSOME SILK SHAWLS.
XMAS SUGGESTIONS FOR MEN
that has been disposed of. There has catholicity f the sentiment Sot which jivt.n 1)v ,n ,u,u. ,lks hirh proved ously at work and though every day
ana n Rianus.
black and white, at $1.35 to
very enjoyable. A arg audience lis up until the big holiday itself lias)
In
AND BOYS.
bcen a lot of talk in iiotii nouse tha-MEXICAN DRAWN WORK.
o;'
$8 each.
annate but it IliU- -l t he assumed
Fancy Hosiery, Handkerchiefs,
tened to the ciioreises, Tin- ciiircii D' nm'eria'ly increased the ar'o-.nDoylies, in assorted sizes, : :r.c.
tiiail matter going .and coming in.
Knit Wool Shawls, assorted coling prettily itiiiinnd in holiday
-- wo t,.w.i
vjn-rnNeckwear. Suspenders, Gloves and
ibe time devoiod t ) up t f lllliahint, has
.
viwiwoi-.LCVVCT3
itnvnu
35c and !0c each.
ors and prices.
tin re lit ing no scarcity of ever- tne siaii tias siicceeuea In making
Suit. Cases.
been time wholly wasted. U has (
gathered
were
group
A
of
senators
awning holes in the flood of parcels
to ril
green, mist'vK.e and lielly.
.ki.i tt aood manv state.-mein Hie cloak room tne otner nay ana.
and loiters.
Special Christmas music was
themselves of the summer's accumiila-tio- the Philippines
thp
tribulations
and
The lolifr of the post office was
Ion at 'he
by a
of words, am! mlien congress re- they have brought its were the subject
Baptist rnim-iyesterday. The tem- jammed full Horn the time the post- convenes after the holiday season of discussion.
republican
All
were
they will le tmicli im re disposed to senators, and all have snp,ior:ed he ple of worship was decorated in evr-gr- eliii'o opcne.i this morning until it
ii, h. lly and oilier ynletide adorn- - closed at. noon. In order to give the
get down to work.
PMlinn'iw. nolicles of both President
employes
recreation and a per
IlU'Ill J.
When congress met on the firs-- llnVlnti.i. r.I.,1 1 r, n .
TlluiUUVl-tMonday in Dec nibcr. there seemed but not one of them failed to express!
At the Lutheran church, the Chris-- ; iod to admire their gifts and pnitake
Lurch. First Presbyterian and or tne paipiiaiuo mrKoy limner, i nere js
every prospect th:u the session might regert that the islands ever enmo un-- ; tinn
Tailor-mad- e
8
today, and hence the gj
be prolonged far into the summer. der the American flag, tine of the Miihoilist churchts. were held appro-- j was no delivery
nt
hustled
yj
th
instead
carriers
office
lot l.tn nflu frnelr made that
which;
programs,
of
all
pri.t;e
musical
was Senator Hale. The Maine were very
pleasing and enhanced to a and it was hnsile !n every sense of'
August would find the lawmakers still f statesman led the anti-mpuny in
Postmater Hopkins said- !?
ions
at
nr
degree
by ihe holiday decora-- , the word.
lor
records
all
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sentiment rapidly outgrew ibis
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Tiie il. siunat ion of "Memorial
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'
American Valor" is all embracing. RESERVED FREE AT MATSON'Si?
particulars, address W. L. Trimble
It includes the ht roes of all the wars ON'
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AND
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Co., agents, Albuquerqu, N. M., or J.
from i'u Revolution to the conflict CONTESTANTS FROM LAS VEGAS, A
H. BLOCK, Proprietor, Perea. N. M.
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ihe Civil War Is meant to apply VER CITY, MESILLA PARK AND j (
Snbscrihe for 'VI Evening Citizen SUBSCRIBE FOR THE EVENING CITIZEN AND GET
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equally to those who wore the blue GALLUP.
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and get the news.
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Marshall KifM 111, grandson of
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the largest stockholder
the Important street railway In Chi ago, two gas
ses blocks of real
in New Y'-rami Chicago.
Two massive squares of grani'e, one red and
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feet of f nor since, 4o acres
worth IS.oot) a frontal foot, and alxiut 4.000 miles of
Import-tncomprise
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recent IrORic death of this
lad's father, Marshall . icld.
and
Jr., from the accidental discharge of labor, spin, delve, carve or ply, promagazine revolver, the boy was re- the wheels of machines turn to
Improve, beautify and create
tarded ns a somewhat remote heir to duce.
joods to be sold to make profits on
'he K1eld millions".
The pathetic demise of li is father the millions to be poured into the lap
ha, drawn the bond between the of this little Croesus, who already has
youth and the venerable founder of morn than a thousand boys could
the vast fortune closer, and now "upon spend although they lived in palaces
she- boy's generosity and sense of fair- amid the luxury of oriental princes.
It is not expected the young heir
ness Is believed will depend whatever
may be made for Mr: will wish to adopt the vocation of a
irovii-loiiHeld's other grandchildren, the favor- merchant. He may leave the immense
destined
establishments
ite's brother, Henry, aged 9; and lit- mercantile
for him In the hands of the efficient,
tle ister. Gwendolyn, aged 4 years.
who now manage them
The limitless wealth destined to fall
Into his small hands control the well for hisIn grandfather, and Vek enjoyment
travel.
persdns
25,00"
hoing of at least
He may study finance and emulate
nien, women and children of all ages George
Oould, or like John Jacob
snd eondii ions.
lie may content himself with the
In the two immense stores owned
by Mr. Field are 8,000 employes. To millions he will receive annually from
liig number Is to be added the frac- rents, or has been suggested, become
tional part of the total f employes a lawyer and endeavor to be a wizard
in the sceres of corporations, banks in the money world. When air castles
and eletated railways which will rep- are being bqllt for the fragile lad a
resent Mr. Field's fabulous In vest- pathetic element enters the thoughts
of those who liold him dear.
ments.
His life has not the firm tenure of
In the
of the money the
dder Field owns, unceasingly en- that of the normal boy. Unhappily
gaged In treating more wealth each he Is possessed of a weakened body
lay for his young heir, are trains rendered still more frail by an almost
speeding across the American conti- fatal accident.
year the boy was riding with
nent; vessels plying a hundred waterways to and from remote lands; his father ver the country place of
housands of beasts of burden strain- former Ambassador Choate, near
count- Fittsfleld, Mass., when he was thrown
ing under precious burdens;
less men. women and children in the from his horse. He hovered near
lace mills of Kurope, the rug fac- d eafh for weeks, attended by surtories of Turkey, hat manufacturing geons of international fame, who were
colonies in South America; fur tan- summoned from New York on special
neries In Alaska and Siberia; diamond trains.
He finally recovered and was taken
mines In Africa; silver and gold mines
of the entire wirld, silk looms of home. Shortly after his arrival the
China, shoe factories and cotton mills lad suffered a collapse, and again apnf the north and south; wherever proached death. His grandfather hasommerce extends there human hands tened from New York, where he had
I'titi!
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Field, the ,.lder, is rated

Mar-ha- ll

Old Boy

FJeven-Yea- f

th.-

-
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gone to attend a meeting of millionin the Chicago
aires, stockholders
street railways,, und upon his arrival
remained at the boy's bedside through
sleepless nights.
Tlie affecting scenes of his father's
death have depressed the boy. He Is
being given ' pleasant journeys and
changes of scenery to prevent him
from having Injurious melancholia.
When ho is ngain In a tranquil state
of mind young Field will resume his
studies under private tutors, who pay
daily visits to his grandfather's
slim hi HMO Prairie avenue.
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CROSSING

Special Correspondence.
Wlllard. N. M., Dec. 20. On account of the controversy which I have
noticed in your columns reganHn tV.e
existence or
of an Injunction enjoining the Santa Fe railroad from crossing the Santa Fe Central tracks at Wlllard, I desir to give
you the following Information:
Con
On yesterday the Lantry-SharI
struction cmpany moveu into vvinara
with some 400 men, and immediately
WtLDIG OF COPPER
commenced laying track east from
A COMMON PRACTICE
Wlllard. The crossing on the anta
f
Fe Central lines is in and about
Lantrv-Sharis
laid.
mile
of
track
Appal Hiitly there was no need of
Santa Fe engines are workthe little daughter of 8teven Baird ing on and
cut-ofof which tue'e are
the
keeping the secret of her father re- nine in all, and they
are crossing :ne
garding his discovery of a process how Central
tracks at their
to weld copper. According to Samuel
Rose, a blacksmith, residing at 616
Coal avenue, this city, the welding of COOL ACTION AVERTS WRECK
copper
commonly practiced through
the copper camps of Arizona and New KINGMAN COUNTY MAN DISTINGMexico.
Mr. Rose himself has freUISHED HIMSELF IN NEW MEXquently done it with the ordinary
ICO
borax process applied In welding
steel, and has exhibited at The Citizen'
Down at Glorieta, New Mexico,
oRice a chain of three links of pure they are still telling the story of how
copper which be welded together J. W. Riggs of Kingman county, Kan.,
while working as a blacksmith at the averted a serious wreck, pays the To- peka State Journal. Mr. Riggs is a
United Verde mine at Jerome, Ariz.
Mr. Rose stated that ne rrequcntly traveling representative of the Na- welded copper pieces together, but tional Ilureau of Forestry, and as
thought It was no great feat until lie such gets over every nook and corner
read in The Citizen last evening the of the nation. The incident at Glor- claims made by Steven Baird, of Rut- - ieta happened on one of his tours,
land.- VL, claiming to be the original and shows how one man's
sudden
discoverer. Baird claims that his ee- - presence of mind can often be of In- cret was given away by his little, calculable value to his fellow beings
daughter.
A number of traveling men were
waiting at the Glorieta depot to
The Season of Indigestion.
board a freight train toward Santa
The season of indigestion Is upon Fe. A special excursion train, bear
US.
Kodol Dvsnensln Ciita for Inrtl ing hundre Is of people, was on the
g"stion and Dyspepsia will do everv. 'stretch of track between there and
but it seems that none of those
thing for the stomach that an over-- !
loaded or
stomach can-- 1 waiting knew anything of it but Mr.
not do for Itself. Kodol digests whatRIPK3. WQ0 nad been wired from a
8,utl " down the road by some one
you eat gives the stomach a rest
relieves sour sfomach, belching heart-- ' on ',e tpfclal, on whom he was wait- Ing. Orders came from the train dia
burn, indigestion, etc.
patcher to hold the freight until the
special had passed, but the operator
SILVER CITY WORKMEN
ELECT NEW OFFICERS. ' was un(ler tne Influence of liquor so
At the regular meeting of the Silver ,nat he neglected to give the orders
City Lodge, No. 1, O. O. lT. W.. held to the conductor and the latter pro-th- e
other evtulng. the following of- - ceded to pull out. The freight start-ficewere elected for the ensuing ed an1 everybody made a run for it
knew there wns
term: H. H. Betts. master workmon;lfcut Mr- - R'SK".
Arthur Ball, fcreman; Tslle Shipp,! something wrong. He stood resolutely
overseer; J. Reldllnger, guide; John ,n the ppnter of the track and re-the engineer proceed. He
Casev, inside watenman; C. A.fllse(1 to
the officials to Investigate
Dimmlck.
outside watchman.
The Induced
newly elected officers will be in ,ne depot telegraph room, where the
stalled at the first meeting in Jann-- ' undelivered orders were found, and It
ary. a' which time a "Hard Time1
8:u" ln!U " ",an (X0T sobered up
quicker in Glorieta than tha agent
mokcr" will also bt held.
A moment later the special
dashed
up. The trains would have met on
Try a Cltier, wnnt ad.
that dangerous grade beyond, and
there is no telling 'what damage or
loss of life might have been.
Railway officials on that division
and people of Glorieta are still speaking of the matter with bated breath
when they consider on what a slender
thread hung the fate of the hundreds.
Mr. Rieg's sudden and determined act
saved the railroad company probably
half a million dollars.
e

TUESDAY
NIGHT. DECEMBER 26, AT 8 O'CLOCK, AT THE
ELKS'
OPERA
HOUSE OUT

SIDE TOWNS INTERESTED.
Next Tuesday night, Dec. 215, at 8
o'clock, will take place the first annual interscholastic oratorical contest among high Bchools and preparatory department
of the territory.
will
participate
Contestants
from
Las Vegas Normal, A. and M. College,
University of New Mexico preparatory department and from the high
schools of Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Gallup and Albuquerque. It is the purpose of these schools to form an
oratorical association to to hold annual contests at the time of the meeting of the Educational association.
In preparation for the coming contest, local contests have been held in
tae cities mentioned and the best orators will be present. Some of the
subjects
are. "Abraham Lincoln,"
"Power of Imagination," "The Menace
of the Republic."
Lawrence Ilfeld
will represent the preparatory
department of the University and Elsie
Sackettt is the contestant from tha
high school. In addition, some of the
best musical talent jof the city has
been engaged and the program will
be enjoyed by all. With the admission so low, the opera house should
he crowded with interested auditors.
YOUNG MAN CRUSHED

BENEATH THE CARS.
A few ('a)s ago a young man was
badly crushed beneath the cars, east
r Klngiviin. Ariz.
He and a companion were riding the "redo" of a
freight on a board stretched lietween
toe trueks and rods, when the board
broke, precipitating one of them to
he gron'i-His clothing was caught
by the brake roils and he was dragged
ome distance, being terribly bruised
up. His escape from death was miraculous, n,. Was brought to the Cfmti-hospital ;,t Kingman, where he is
being clnvd f,:r.

f,

over-worke- d
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Selling Plunder ot the Jews

Place Your Otdet Now
FOR

Christmas
TURKEYS, DUCKS,
GEE8E, CHICKENS,
OYSTERS, CRANBERRIES,
MINCE

By the Evidence of Albuquerque Peo-

RE- -

ple.
The daily evidence citizens right
here at home supply Is proof sufficient
to satisfy the greatest skeptic. No
better proof can be bad. Here Is a
case. Read it:
Mrs. J. Hall, of 619 South First St.,
says: "One of my daughters suffered
from backache for about eight months
or a year. Sometimes it was so bad
that she was completely prostrated
for a day or so at a time. I read about
Doan's Kidney PLU in our Albuquerque newspaper and thought they
might help my daughter and we went
to a city drug store for a box
In a remarkably short time the medicine took effect and a little longer
stopped the backache. We are pleased to recommend
Doan's Kidney
Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MllburCo., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents
for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
58
take no other.

THE TERRITORIAL VAULT AT THE
CAPITAL RECEIVING
BIG RE
CEIPTS.
The following funds for the month

of. November have been received by
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn:
From H. O. Bursum, superintend-

ent of fht territorial penitentiary,
account of convicts' earnings.

for

AT

FARR'S MARKET
217

?

'

SOUTH SECOND STRDET.

Auto Phone, 423.

Colorado Phone, Black

E uy From
Us
AND

'

y
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New Furniture

0

Crockery, Stoves and Ranges

0

Will not

0
e undersold,

DIG

STAR FURNITURE

COMPY

-

0

one-thir-

IcAljii

T.

Grand Concert "HansHanson"

$4,536.59.

From George J. Pace, treasurer of

Colfax county, taxes for 1904, $91.14;
for 1905. $9,578.81.

From William
of Torrance

TUB EVENT OF THE SEASON.

$807.74.

From A. S. Goodeli, treasurer of
Grant county, taxes for 1902, $72.12;
for 1903. $113.02: for 1904, $148.41;

EVERYTHING NEW, BRIGHT AND
CHEERFUL.

ELKS' THEATRE

PEOPLES' PRICES ..35c, 50c and 75c

treasurer of Santa Fc county, taxes for 1902. $26.21; Dscember
$39.Si; for

19M5,

$786.37; for

1904,

$7,372.80.

....

Scats on sale at Matson's,

Tues-

n n u day, December at o'clock.
L 0 1 II Elks'Opera House
26,

Miss Ida Ashurt Iiremen, of New
York, pianist; Miss Ada Campfield,
vocalist; Mrs. Maynard Gunsul, accompanist; Mr. R. w. Hadden, violinist; Mr. Joseph A. Blondln, cellist.

From' Jose M. Medina, treasurer of
T2os county, taxes for 1904, $91.70;
for 1905. $2,635.69.
From Palmar Kettner, treasurer of
McKinley countv. taxes for 1905

Pathos, Laughter.
Music, Singing, Dancing.

Associated Charities

Thursday Evening

for 1905, $15,519.11.
From Celso Lopez,
1903.

Comedy,

In aid of the

Mcintosh, treasurer
taxes for 1905,

From C'nmilo Sanchez, treasurer of
Guadalupe countv, taxes for 1905,

fer

ELKS THEATRE

Job

Mr.

,

Wednesday

December

9

27th

25th

r

Matinee and Night
FRAZEE& BROWNE
The Laughing Show

HOOLIGAN
In

NEW YORK
A Cyclone of Fun
Thos. F. Kclehcr
OILS,

FAINTS,

VARNISHES AND
SEE THE DAILY PAPERS FOR
BRUSHES.
From c. ,1. Kelly, treasurer of Luna
PROGRAM.
Leathep. Harness,
county, taxes for 1903, $Stl.69: for
America's best dialect comedian and
Saddles, Lap
Robes,
Horse Blankets, Etc. Palsweet singer.
1904. $.'41.S8; for 1905, $6 715.96.
Tickets on sale at 'Matson's book
metto Roof .Paint; lasts five years and
From A. A. Keen, commissioner of store, I.earnard & I.lndemann's music
Nl'MDER YOUR HOUSES FOR stops leaks. Cash paid for Hides and
public lands, $ 18,073.2a, to be credit- store and O'Rielly's drug store.
TWENTY-FIVCENTS. SEE HUD- Felts.
ed to the following funds:
Admission
50c, 75c and $1 SON. TIIK FAINTER.
Common
W9
school Income. $7,552.25;
WEST RAILROAD
AVENUE.
university income, $1 542.75; university funds, $525;
Agricultural
0- 00- income. $'.'31. 1,0: normal school
Silver city income, $106. Tu; noraml
school. Las Vegas, income $li;.n'i;
School ef Mines, income, f'ST.'O; Military institute,
income, $94.48; Pal- o
ace, income, $ss; rel'.:rin school, income. $1S.01; blind asylum. Income, o
$136.28; water reservoirs for irrigation purposes, income. $6k; miners'
hospital, income. $193.49; insane asy- o
MERCHANT TAILORING
lum, income, $97.60;
improvements
UPSTAIRS, OVER NO. 209 WEST Rio Grande, Income $551.13; improve-- !
;
RAILROAD
AVENUE, O. BAM- ment, Rio Grande, pertnau' nt, $5,751,-1Jpublic buildings, at canitol, $216.-25- ;
BINI, PROPRIETOM.
c
penitentiary, income. $119.40.
My merchant tailoring sTiop is upc
o
stairs over No. 209 West Railroad aveChWH ADVERTISING
nue, where I solicit the patronage of
TO
the public. All work guaranteed first-clasIn Leavenworth. Ka., Hie First
a3 I have had fifteen years' ex Presbyterian
iias-pastor
church
perienee in the busineas. Suits made
'Run
to order. Clothes cleaned, pres ed and who believes in advert iniiiu.
.0
church oil a business kesis and
repaired. The specific I use will not the
OUR
et results." li,. h:i
"1 bef
injure the cloth. Ladles' garments you'll
,.
lieve in advertising.
all
also cleaned and walking skirts made kinds,
hand-b- i
window card;-,- , iloiii.-rsto order. Give me a trial.
's. billboards, hut the
,t way t
O. UAMIUM.
As
of
is a big undertaking-- , and to
a sys,"el I,, the
pooji'e
lime is
o
thr.ainh the iiewspapn.v .V,,iv people
tem
will
succHSciully
we
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
ii'iiu si iieupap r u.l ..'i' any otl.e
U.iJ 1.
A the.il.
ji ,i inline
up-to-dachoice
circumPostoffice Established.
t
A
Hie rhur. !i V
A postolt'ico has
been esi ulii;slie.l ' ions; why should
we
obliged
pric-ydeep
j(,r iht,
M V
I niiie
tit Lanark, Dona Ami conn y, tu he draw the ultciitiun u; 11
.,
tint the,
scried from f hamhcrinti, .s:tein III" f:ut
Holiday
is
mosL
for money-savin- g
t a
ill
Kilt;: s a
miles to the northeast,
and ,Vien, and llojlit; bllsilie.-,name? Adcrliiiii; will ii a w the q
twenty-twmi!, s to the
in
useful
Hugs,
such as
People, lint (,1,1V u
Will
belli A
Minnie Kn iis.ber-ieha been, appoint-eCouch
;. iib':e
lbein.
Covers,
Bed
Sets,
Pdlow Shams, Scarfs O
is out ii ;. C,
postmistress.
'
man caVt deli.er
,
A
4 H,i In
o
Sofa Pillows, Cushions,
Comforts,
blisil:i.s- - Mliill e;,il
a
Transfer of Blacksmith.
Cbaile-- . t. Kronk ,i
. r.
,:
Aik., l It e, I,, K f, (
sieiia
Linens,
on
and keep
tlnY.gs being o
huslei-,.ihpninrt it blacksmith (,t the
done
United Siau-- Indian Training School
o
Removal Sale.
"l;i-r- ,Tbi t!..Sinll
in Santa IV, lis sueeeKsoi- to John V.
.,.
te
'
rtaiiH-win, has been transferred to
i
let A
the Il'ael.lVnt
Agency.
Brow uiii-- '. Hi.- iy.
m
!:..!
o
and '.'OAils
Montana. Mr. Krouk will report for
rt iianilK t 'e .i
ii'
duty at Santa Ke nn I tin? transfer n.a
Ilea.:., ,
o
'.::o
nst l tia t r.
v.:. ,1
wili take place January 1st. 1'too,
pie Mt, ii
IeVi:t'.s I. in
Rise
REPAIR SHOP.
pleasant, perfect pill. Mack Hamilton,
Stoves repaired and set up; furnl hotel clerk at Valley City, N. V.,
Railroad Avenue
ture set up and crated for shipment says: "Two bottles of these Famous
West Railroad Avenue 9
Rear of Walton's drug store.
Little PilU cured me of chronic
L. H. SHOEMAKER.
Sold by all druggist.
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removal
perfect
that
meet this grat emergency
must greatly
reduce our
and most
stock. Under these
.
stances
are
to rut
into the
Especially
Shoppers this
the
I
favorable opportunity
buying
Christmas Presents,
Curtains,
Portieres,
and Table
Lambrequins Blankets,
Household
Etc. Visit our store
the
posted
during tins
te

uiU.-in.-e-

'

h.

0

JANUARY NEXT WE MOVE TO Tl IE NEW

n.i-hiet- -i.
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RUSSIAN RIOTERS DISPOSING OF PLUNDEH.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 19. During che recent attacks upon the Russian
Jew, th practice of selling the plunder was not uncommon. The sketch
made from a photograph, shows such an event tsking place at Rotof' on
th Don.

0

n

t

fix

of

DISCOUNT

the work

Vm

regardless

From Will C. Barnes, secretary of
the cattle sanitary board, for account
of cattle indemnity fund, $20.
From John C. Plemmons, treasurer
of Sierra county, Texas, for 1904,
$ti5.3; for 191(5, $1,907.70.
From John F. Wolford, treasurer of
:2I4 GOLD AVENUEI'nion cotmtv, taxes for 1902, $10.08;
for 1!'03, $155.67: for 1904,
$204.54;
for V.m. I'l.MlfUI.
From Jose t). Torres, treasurer of
Socorro county, taxes for 1903, $16.30;
for 1904, $221.5: for 1905, $9,085.98.
rates will be one and
From Donald Stew-arttreasurer of The holiday
fare to all points via the
Quay county, taxes for 1904, $37.28;
Santa Fe route. Call at the ticket offor 1905. $1,082.90.
From J. S. Lea, treasurerof Chaves fice anO get particulars.
county, taxes for 1901, $292.80; for
Don't drug the stomach to cure a
1905, $3,929.72.
cough.
One Minute Cough Cure cuts
From J. C. Dunn, treasurer of Otero the mucus,
draws the Inflammation
county, taxes for 1904, $590.16; for out of the throat,
lungs and bronchial
1905, $10,479.95.
tubes, lieals,
and cures. A
i
From Oscar Lohmtm. treasurer of quick cure forsoothes
Croup and Whooping
Dcna Ana cunty, taxes for 1902, Cough. Sold by all druggists.
And his great company of dramatic
$55.44;
for 1903, $133.12; for 1904
artists In the latest and funniest of
$342.76: for 1905, $5,343.62,
all Swedish dialect comedies,
From Vanceslo Jaramllla, treasurer
of Rio Arriba county, taxes for 1903,
S143.0-J- ;
for 1904, $502.35; for 1905,

.
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STOCK REDUCTION MUST BE FORCED

V

182.

PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT.

STAAB

.v. v.

MEAT, ETC.

None but the

PROVE IT ANYTIME.

CEiVEO BY TREASURY

TRACKS AT WILLARD

one-hal-

.

j

-

FIELD III.
PUBLIC MONEY

THE

p

NEXT

- 'TMIIM.WHI-

IN THE CITIZEN

Proletariat hinted of calling themselves worlwncn, the Russian laborers
refer to themselves as tho proletariat.
..Black Hundred are the loyalists
ami ng the workmen. The want reforms, but at the same time they have
not lost their liiliorn respect for the
czar anj for religion. They regard as
eneinie?, n't who attack the czar and
religion.
Reactionaries nre thoRe who oppose'
the granting of liberal government
Thty are the large class of superior
office holders and nobles who realize
that whon Russia is free they will
iiave lost their Jobs.
Intellectuals A general term applied to the Russian people apart
from the proletariat and reactionaries. They are educated Russians who
are trying to llberalze the government
and are split up Into innumerable parties who have great difficulty In work-lutogether.
Constitutionalists arc a small body
who are opposed to violent means for
They
securing freedom to Russia.
want, all reforms to come from the
dunia) the new Russian parliament.
Christian Democrats, followers of
Tolstoy, who oppose all resistance to
the bureaucracy ami want the estabcommunity
lishment of a
through the abolition of the private
ow nership of land.
Bund The Jewish revolutionary organization, which is working for the
establishment of full local government for Poland. It Is the best organized revolutionary force in Russia
and Us work In Warsaw has completely terrorized the local authorities
there.
Zemstvoists are the members of the
various municipal governments
of
Russia, who were the first to begin a
systematic agitation this year for lac
granting of a constitution.

'
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Book Gases and Desk Combined

CHARITIES

COMING

AILING

CONCERT

PAGE
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THIRD STREET

PEOPLE

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Meat Market

Try the Bitters

SEVEN.

All Kinds of
and Salt Meats.
Steam Sausage Factory.
restored hundreds of sickly
; people to
EMI3 KLEINWORT,
robust health during its 52
DEC. 28
A desk unit with a few or as
'years' rxpi-- lenre and It will help you, Masonic Building, North Third Street.
fs-teni
many book unit s as desired. The
The concert In aid of the Associated too. It will strengthen the entire
&
only perfect comhlnat ton and
Charities to be given at the Klks
a:il rule Heartburn. Bloating.
opera house Thursday evening, bids Nausea. Poor Appetite. Indigestion, FIRE INSURANCE. REAL ESTATE.
book ease ever made, Part
adapted to the requirefair to eclipse any concert heretofore Dyspepsia, Ccstivenesa, Chills, COleM,
LOANS
i no ioiiowimk
ments of teachers, physicians,
Grippe or Malaria. Try it today, also
given in Aiiiuiucrque.
451.
phone
Automatic
free copy of
attorneys, librarians and private
ladies have kindly clmsi tited to act as nsk your druugist for
Room in. N. T. Armllo Bulldtn
We have a compatronesses and the event will be a our 1906 Almanac.
secretaries.
plete line on display. Call and
society one: Mosdamcs Horradaiie.
PlONf-EBAKERY
AND
HOSTETTER'S
let ns show you how pretty they
Ira H. C.'issidy. K. V. Clancy.
SIMON DAU.INO. Proprietor.
Gmnsfe'd.
Alfred
are. or send for catalogue.
Greer.
Bros.)
Balling
to
(Successor
Mavnard Gunsul. A. O. Hmrisoii, I
STOMACH BITTERS
CAKES A SPECIALTY
WEDDING
Hubbell. Nor llp'id. 1). A. McpherWe desire patronage and we guar
son. Hoiley, H. Spltit. .1. Yrasin ;:
first class baking.
Hrenien's piano work ha of accepting valuable gifts from men antee
Miss
Cor. Coal avenue and Second
Albuquerque,
207 S. First Street.
th'-know.
scarcely
in
whom
enthusiasm
of
great
deal
a
Col.
elicited
474.
ctreet. Auto nhene
I
some of them
f:i c
am
being
In
is
afraid
appearance
her
1882
the
and
citv
In
Established
173.
phone
looked" forward to with a great deal are not above hinting at the things
West end of viaduct.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL FURNITURE.
&
G.
thev want.
of Interest.
It Is nil
Sole agents for Casino Canned Goods
to accept Jewelry ft'-Miss Ada CnnipfiVId will be the vo.las. Ileekln & Co. a Cot fees, iui
Accompanist. Mrs Mavnard tbi. m:iii von are ellciged to. but never
calist.
bedeii's Granite Flour.
take money.
Gunsul.
Woolens laundered without shrinking. We have added to our alA
man cannot hut think less of a.
Following is tb.. program:
ready well equipped laundjry a machine wtth which we can handle
from him.
girl who aii 0,118 nioncPAHT I.
Btap1
woolens without Bhrlnklns. When we are through with them they
hui
Not one nrin In a hundred
1.
Trio March Kunebre. S endson
are Just like new. If other laundries shrink them, bring them to us
Groceries
would be tiiri us with his sister it hoi
Ida Ashurst Itreincn. H. W. Hadand we will straighten them out for you.
atlil'V?!.
found ht r utility of such
den. J. A. Illondiu.
of( HUlsboro creamery Butter best
2.' Sonata. F major, for vio'ln and
And as for accepting nrtieles
fi
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO
Grieg .veil ing apparel that should never be
Earth.
BACK OF P. O.
piano. Opus S
any
circumstances.
eon
Allegretto
under
brio.
done
Delivery.
Is
erectia.
Free
Howe
of
It.
Estam
"C.
Solicited.
a
thing.
Orders
D. Aber, superintendent, roadmaster
Allegretto quasi andantlno.
Far better go without
Allegro nioito vivace.
and conductor of ihe Madrid branch titles of coal which Iswill bo shipped
m.uti r how much you want It.
South Second Street.
my
day;
busy
road.
This
in
our
over
Never borrow money from a man.
of the Santa Fe. is visiting friends
It. W. Madden, Ida AsburH
please get out."
cannot very well rehisc lr you CLARKVILLE PRODUCE CO 0
the city.
:i.
ask him for it. but 1 can assure you
Soprano solo. "Merrily I Roam
HAY. GRAIN AND FEIiO
Judge Henry I.. Waldo, New Mex- 'JUDGE' PIERY ON
Schleifl'arth he will have a very poor opinion of
lJgennerlebenl
Wholesale and Retail
railFe
Santa
for
solicitor
the
ico's
von if vou do ak him.
.
Ada Campfield.
WAY TO SANTA FE.
PELTS AND WXDOL
HIDES.
way. Is In Kansas City, and will
letting
Do not get into the way of
Violin obllgato, K. W. Madden.
Ortiz, of this
B. MacMANUS, Mgr.
J.
Antonio
Sheriff
J.
with
holidays
you,
over
the
there
men pay for little things for
county, this afternoon received a dis- I. Piano solo
602 South First Street Both Phones
Your land, worth $2 an acre. Is, by
his family.
such as car fare, papers, etc.
ta) Praeludium B flat
patch from Deputy Sheriff .1. L. Ortiz,
use of one of our Irrigation plants,
the
be
a girl to
for
Mendelssohn
is
much
better
It
requisiwith
New
York
William Penn Clark, rlgnt of way who went to
made worth $100 per acre. Write as
money
matters.
..
Hiahms
all
Independent
In
G
(b)
minor.
Intermezzo
Is
who
Plery,
M.
O.
papers
for
agent for the Mexico & Orient rail tion
for catalogue No. 9. on "Irrigation and
(c) Krelsleriana So- 8 .. .Schumann
Don't borrow from any one. Don't
way. formerly with the Santa Fe Cen charged with obtaining money under
Pumping Machinery," and tell about
of
obligation
the
yourself
Bremen.
under
place
Ida
Ashurst
who
city,
yo'ir requirements. We can help you.
tral, ia in the city for a few days, the false prtense in this uponand re
Secretary Mutual Building Associareturn,
you
presents
can't
accepting
II.
PART
was arrested In Gotham
the
guest of friends.
Office at 4. C Haldrldge's
tion.
your
sponge
friends.
on
.'Jadassohn
16
Opus
don't
a.
and
Trio.
governor
of New
quisition of the
yard.
pay your own way wherever you
Allegro Tranqulllo.
R. M. Harris, agent
the Santa ,iro. states that he. Lope?., had startinvited.
specially
you
are
go
unless
Andintlno.
for-.'
Mexico
Now
yvith
prisoner
for
his
The Hendrie & Bolthoff Mfg. and Supply Co.
TOT A OR API
Fe at Needles, Cal. left last week
Allegro Grazioso.
When a girl tins been engaged to a
Mobile. Ala., on a thirty days leave and would arrive Saurday. There was
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Litlzen received a box of clears from
N. M.
the company, with the greetings of the Three room frame. North First
street
neason.
$10.00
Leonard Mavhall. a nonnlar pn
room
Five
brick. North Eighth
glnrer on the Santa Fe Central, wl!h
street
$20.00
04J
neauquarters at Kstanc a
In the
i
city on biminess and pleasure, and
0
was a pleasant
at The niiien Five rooms, furnished, on West
avenue
Railroad
$25.00
omce tnis afternoon.
Morgan O. Llewellyn, surveyor gen Seven room brick,
In
modern,
eral of the terrliory, was in the city
Fourth ward
$30.00
between trains yesterday while en
route to Las Cruces to spend ChristUNREDEEMED PLEDGES AT LOW PRICES
M. MOORE REALTY CO.
JOHN
mas with relatives. He was accom
line
panied by Mrs. Lleyellyn.
I have a large stock of diamonds, big and little, and some of the
CLEARANCE
SALE.
IMPORTED
most beautiful gems ever brought to this country, that I am going to
J. II. McCutchen. Of the Industrial
sell before the new year, and I will sell them cheap rather than ship
Big bargains In millinery. All goods
Advertiser, who was at Santa Rosalia
The
in
Souththem to an eastern wholesale market.
springs, Mexico, the past couple of most be sold by January 1, regardless
'
weeks, for his health, has returned of cost.
THE GILBERT MILLINERY CO.
to the city, to spend Christmas with
114 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
Mrs. McCutchen and the children.
Teasj
A fine
WOULD LIKE TO BUY A FEW
Dishes, Home
A yule log tableau will be a nronil- - THOUSAND GRAIN 8ACKS OF ALL
Miller
BEST." A
nent part of the Christmas exercises SIZES: CASH OR IN EXCHANGE
of the Salvation Army, which will be FOR FEED. E. W. FEE, POULTRY
given at the barracks on Copper ave- AND STOCK FEED, 620 SOUTH
nue tonight. A cordial Invitation Is SECOND STREET.
extended to all who care to attend.
Nickel-PlateJudge John It. McFle. of Santa Fe.
is in Ann Arbor, Michigan, on a visit
Mistletoe and Holly
to his daughter. Miss McFie. and his
The
wo younger children. John and Marv.
will
NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE.
who are attending educational Insti
Xmas
for
The
in
tutions In the Michigan university
town. '
Decorations are fine this year. Ours
Mrs. Frank Zink. of Ksinnel:iX u.if
come from the best sources. Early
of the superintendent of motive power
orders are solicited.
ana rowing slock for the Santa Fe
Central, is in the city visiting her
brother. Kngineer J. H Former mid
wife. Mr. Ziuk came in last niirht to
113-115'l- ir
319 WEST SANTA FE AVENUE.
spend the Christmas holiday.
401-40- 3
South
Auto Phone, 118.
At the territorial contest to be held
tomorrow evening Miss Klsio Sackett,
who will defend Allniuuoniue High
school, will have as her subject "A ocooocxxxcococo
DGOOOOOOCOOOOCOOCOCOCXDOOCXXCOCOC oooooooooooooooooooooooc
Great Condition of tlie World." rather
r...
than "Abraham Lincoln," as lias been
.1 .,
r rrw rirra arrrr
erroneously announced.
Of the many Christmas parties in
re
the city, one to be given tonight at
CHAS. F. MYERS.
Red Men's hall, by the Harigarl socieTHANKING' TnE GOOD PEOPLE OF ALBUQUERQUE FOR THE
PROPRIETORS
WM. MclNTOSH.
ty, will bo among the most, enjoyable.
SPLENDID PA" RON AGE ACCORDED US, WE WISH YOU ALL A
A real live Christmas tree, with plenty
R IOTA
to eat and drink, and dancing, will be
f.iERRY CHRii'. MAS.
feature of the affair.
The New Mexican says: Prof. L. U.
Williams, principal of the High school,
LEADING JEWELER.
will probably go to Phoenix and AlRAILROAD AVENUE.
buquerque to spend his vacation.A
long horseback ride had been planned
ELEGANT CARVING SETS, ALL KINDS AND PRICES. OCR STOCK OF POCKET KNIVES IS THE MOST COMPLETE IN THE
N
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Until Christmas

OR YOU KIND

WHITNEY COMPANY!

o

E. L, WASHBURN CO.
West Gold Ave.
122 South Second St.

II.

'

GUARANTEE OUR SCISSORS AND SHEARS, "MADE BY WISS." IF AT ANY TIME THEY KAIL TO STAY SHARP
Kl.AW IN TMKM. RETURN TO US AND RECEIVE YOUR MONEY BACK OR A NEW PAIR IN THEIR PLACE.

WE

SAFETY RAZORS

Hot Bla.t

--

ITEM

IS A

"rfTAIt" AND "OEM " ARE THE BEST.
TINE PRESENT TO LIVE.
OILI.ETTE,-

THE

THIS

THE "UH.'VERSAL"

I

BREAD

ii

y.,.vi,'

AND CAKE

MAKiT. AND FOOD CHOPPERS.

HEATEt:

hi

Our new Neckwear and Mufflers are now
open for your inspection. This line comprises the swellest creations in all the new
silks, put up in fancy boxes.
SEE OUR IVifcn Q tet

;:

North First Street

HARDWARE

I
Cole'a

'

Few Suggestions for the Holidays

A

,

BEST

MADE.

ALL

SIZKS

Bread
Maker

AND RANGES
AND LOWEST PRICES.

CCLT'S

1

AUTOMATIC

8

RIF1.ES, SHOTGUNS AND AMMUNITION.

PISTOLS AND REVOLVERS

WINCHESTER
ft

Mixes auJ Kneads
Bread Thoroughly

In

Minutes
Three
do not touch th. dough.

Hand

DOES

AWM WITH HAND INMOINS

ANO

MAKES BETTER BREAD.

Sold Br
E. J. POST

No. 215

West Railroad Avenue
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finest goods made. You
not leave our store
disappointed.
largest Hardware House
the
Southwest.

First Street
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Coffee and Tea Pots t
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119

Whitman's

Albuquerque,

HENRY YANOW, the Pawn Broker

Op on

Gunther's

CANDIES ALWAYS

DIAMONDS !

M

J

Sets, Perfumes, Etc.

Lowney's
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Toi'et Sets, Ma nicure Goods, Shaving

Glass,

Orders Promptly

First and Marquette,

0

HOLIDAY BARGAINS

Sash, Doors,

Cement and Rex Flintkote
Roofi ng.
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